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M. LA.NDJUN.

, , 128 & 130 MANCIN STREET, ,

(LATE OF A. HEN & CO.)
ZZII:Lpor'ter• a.ia.d. Dea.1er• :lD.

N'e-vv. 'York..

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC SMOKERS' A.B.TICLES;
Jannfacturcrs~ Agents for ~ the PoD~ar Brands of Fine cut, Smoting and Plug Tobacco.and Cigarettes ; ··
Sole Agents for Va:nt t y Fa.ir Tobacco and Cigarettes; ·
Sole !genU for Allen & Ginter's RICHM:OND GEM Tobacco &Cigarett~s;
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Depot for Blaokwell'• Genuhae Du-bam-.Jno. W.Carroll'o Lone .taok-E. T ._Pilldnton'• Fruit• & Flo~-

•· , Sole Agents of COPENB.AGEN SNUI'I'; .
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Importers of French Cigarette Paper, in Reams and Books ;
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&nd t&ko mueil ple~~~~Ure In lnforminlr the public that
'&hey are the oaly etcar ma11.ataetarer• in
the island ot CUba oajoyinc the prh1lep of working
the tobaccos fJl the eeleb:rate• Teca• or the 8aA
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~ P"U.ret TZN' FOZL :ror P1"U.g Tol;:>aoco.
factori~s-, ~EW- YORK:

38 Crosby &163-165 Mnlberrysts. · CHICAGO: 84, 86 &88 Franklin St.

SILYEll SUB.FACE FOIL!

l

caM POUND FOIL,-PATENT METAL, and all thedi.Jl'erentvarlet!~ofFoil knoWll to the Trade. I
.PRINTINC 10N FOIL' in Bronze and Colors, and 'JVith dilferent .designs of _Ornamentation, for '
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·
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.. Ca;p•-u.1e• :f'or JEio-tt1e•, Plain, c .oloretJ.' or
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nam® above are noted

"WV"E'Y~.AN"

tor their e&collent qualltlea,

and are highly appreciated b~ connoisseurs.
H.A.VANA, April1,1S81. .-
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& 1 BR,O., .

Jlan~turers of 'the celeltratecl CO"PElUlAGEl'r SNUFF ancl cu:;r 'AND DRY SJIOKJl(G TOBAOOO•
., , BetaU Store and e:olee: 81 SmUMeld si.,eet. , Faefory': 5 ~ '7 Union Street and 112 :J.lbert)'Street,
,
E":ETTS:B"C'R.Gir~, P.A.., .•
GENlJlB.I.L SELLING AGENT:- W, .&. ROBINSON, 12,. •W4'1'EB IT., NEW YORK,
· l W..oLESALE DEPOTS.-NEW YORK: .l.ufu•tln'& Du•el, 11 WarJ:eaS&. JJI.I.LTiliiOBB I Baxter& Bird.
, 12 CJom"JDerc~r St, , aos<roN' .&. a. IIIUchell, 5 Central st. 8.&.V ANNAU.t .Bendholln Bro•. 6: Co. P._!l0'6'1~
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J!Jo. 180 ""VU".A.T:BIR. &TR.:m::I!JT, N':BI.""VU"

TO~

.tfa~tlk JD.OS.. Deatenlu. LEAF TOBAOOO,

SfiDENHRG'S
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KEY~WEST

, ~ ~AO'lUBIIBS

CIGARS.

or·

· Tt~e-~c - ~ 1

OuR HAVANA ORDERS.
1

Tobacco and cigar merchants and manufacturers of
the island of· Cuba. are requested to hand their prders
for advertisements anll subScriptions, and all other
matters appertaining to the business dllpartment of
THE TOBACCO LEAF, to 0~ correspondents, Messrs.
BoBSelma.nn & Schroeder, Lam:parilla 18, Havana, who
will be pleased to attend to tllell" wo.u~ .
oJ •

•

Jllf CHICAGO,

Mr. George C. Tal!e is the authorimd correspondent of
the Tobacco Leaf Publishing Co. at ~cago. All orders
for Advertisements and Subscriptions for Tim LEu
from that city may be confided to that gentleman's care.
•e
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LOCAL JOTTINGS.

I

-Mr. Morell, of Buse & Morell, St. Louis, could pe
opserve~ on our market thid week in search of goods.
- Our market found a buyer in the person of Mr. IJ
Helm,~ric~s , of St. Louis, thia week.
,
.-': Buay" is the watchword of cigar mamilacturers
in and aroun~ this city at the present time. •• •
-Mr. Wm. H. Russell, c.f the eminent Cliicago fi m
of Best, Russell & Co., is at present in our city.
-The Baltimore wl:olesale tobacco firm of Stewart
Br<?S· was represen,ted in our market this week by one
of 1ts mem!M)rs.
-Messrs. S. Rossin & Son purchased 400 cases of
1880 Pennsylvania from M. Roeenshine & Bro. during
the current week.
-Me118rs. N. Lachenbruch & Bro. made a sale this
week of 466 cases of the 1880 PeDJISylvania crop to a
Water Street house.
- Mr. Thos. Heininger, of St. Louis, arrived in town
on ;)'011day _on a buying tour, and will stay among our
meroliants Wltil,.l;lle ea4of DUt week.
AWater Street merchant w o has just returned
from :Mari~tta, ~-· ~ys that Col~ James Dutly, of
that place, lS toppmg hlS tobacco plants.
I
-Hr. Cromer, of Cromer & Hoff, Baltimore, was on
our marbt diU.'i.Dg Ule .t>re Par\
the week, a'fld
bought CODSiderable tobllcco before deJ)Clrting for home.
_ .. smoking concena" are fashionable in English
suburban towns. Young gendemen hire a room at an
inn, engage an accompallid, IUld sing and slJl!)ke.
-The-Navajos Indialls at Santa Fe threaten the life
of their cleriCal agent, Galen Eas~ because he endeavors to make them go to church and stop using
tobacco.
-There are, acCording to the new oensus, in New
York city 781 oipr manufactories, employing 17,183
OjlBratives and P 8G8,448 capital; also 11 tobacco factones employillg
operaUves and tfiiS,MO capital.
-Mr. Julian Alvarell arrived in this city from
Ha-nna b7 ale m- Nf~Jj{4N thia week, aocompanied
b,. lda fa~Jiilr. who will ..U ~ while they are
here, beeidee other fashionable watering places. Mr.

«

l,M

our
was to
from
this firm constantly has on
their house would be the favorite
that article.
-As the cigar. and toba..cco trade has grown to auql1
magnitude that very nearly all hOlJI!e!il t!tat deal 1n
theee articles have buyers on whose J~dgment they;
rely, a few words on the gentlemen w_ho occupy t~ose
positions probably may not come a!DlSS, and poss1bly
they may desire to see themselves as others see them.
Where they have obtained a practical knowledge.of the
business is only known to themselves. Some have
been cigar manllfacturers, while others have been ele·
vated to the position of burer from that of travelling
salesman. As to nationality, they are about equally

,

I
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QUOTA.TIONS.
J A Drink bouse. . ..•...
8
1,470
common lugs . .. .. .. ... .. .. .. • 8 00@ 3 116
H Rosenfeld & Co .•..•.•
480
aome sales for manufacturin! account, we hear of
Medmm to good lugs. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . II 50@ 4 60
Falkenstein & Co .....•.
Of Ohio we note sales of 8711 bhds at from 4~®7Uc, tUen
By the hudJKm Rl~>er R. .k.-Strohn & ReiiZenstein M cs:
2
9,160
Commop leaf ........................... 8 80® 4 50
Wasserman & Co ....... .
1,810
noihing done in Virginia leaf since our previous J S Gans' Son & Co 40 do: N Lachenbruch & Bro 33 do; Jos for Du1sburg. Receipts of this descriptton are quite free, and
.Medium leaf. : ......................... 42~@ GOO
Til !mann & Bendel..••••
Mayer's Sons 88 do; H Mandelbaum 40 do; Order 299 bhds, 18 the stock in factors' h"nds increasing. Nothing of momeut to
3,280
Mame.
. •
Good leaf . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . li 00@ 6 50
note in Vuginia or Kentucky leaf.
.
,
Sanderson & Hom . ....•.
.8,480
csses.
&ed Leaf-Salee of Seed leaf continue briek, and we
Newton Bros ........... .
By 1M Natibnal Li11<l-H Seibert 17 hbqs ; Reynes Bros & Co
1,110
QUOT.a.riONB.
•
llOPKINSVILLE, Ky.. July 15.-Mr. George V.
H Sutli1f .............. .
1,760
note transfers of 2,100 cases for the week, against 2,450 12 do· Pollard, Pettus & Co.llO do ; D J Garth, Son & CoU do : Maryland-interior and frosted ................ $ 2 00@ 8 50 Thompson, Leaf Tobacco Broker, r~POrta to THE ToBA.CCO
Root & Sanderson .. __ ..
1
1,1100
sound common.. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. 4 00@ II 00 LBAJ' :-Sales this week, 290 hbds. Market dull and priCes
last week. Large transactions have been eftected in 1880 Sawy~r. Wallace & Co 151 do; C H l:!pitzner & Bona 96 cs;
Mayriscb Bros ......... .
'
J,880
Order 433 hhds.
~
do
.............. , .. ... 5 00@ 6 00 very irregular. Stock of unsold tobacco very small-probably
Pennsylvania and New England, as will be observed
Taber, Harker .t; Co.....
1•
B111lul'lm"'11l""m'aRailroad-Kerbs & Spieaa12 cs; A Cohn
870
middling ............... -...... - .. - 6 50@ 8 00 no\ over 600 hhds-and receipt& are very ligh_l.
Rountree & McClure ... •
1
,below in the summaries of Ml!llllrs. J. S. Gans' Son & & Co 1 do, W Coleman 3 do ; S Ro88in & Bon 41 do: Balch &
good to tine red.. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. 8 50@10 00
QUOTATIONS.
Corbet & McLeary .....•
59 do; I Berliner 42 do; G Falk & Bro 42 do ; L Neugal!!
8,000
fancy • .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. . ........... 10 00@14 00
Co. This firm pertinently ask, What is to become of 1Fischer
Lugs-Common...................... .. B?i!@ 8~
J SBowman ... ........ .
do · Gans Bros & Rosenthal8 do: M Oppenheimer 2 do: Alex'280
,upper country......... .. .... . ..... 4 00@16 00
•
lledium .......................... . 8~@ 4~
our large supplies of low grades in the absence of an &nde~ Bros !Ill do; G W Helme 21 cs mfd, 2 bb!ll do, 2 J.\-bbls
Dubois & King ....... ..
1,1100
ground leaves new.. .. .. . .. .. .. .. • 3 00@ 8 00
Good
............................
4~@
5~
LohDUUl & Coghill. ...•..
1,8110
active export demand I The only suggestion that can do, 8 pkgs do, 26 bb!ll BDuff, 10 ~-bbla do, 284 !Jxs do, 10 pkgs Ohio-Inferior te good common... .... .. .. .. .. .. 8 00@ 4 50 [
Leaf-common .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. • • .. .. li @ 6
· .M Rosenahine .. ... .. __ ..
do.
' l
87,1100
greerush and brown.... .. .. .. .. • • .. .. • • 4 00@ 6 00
be appropriately made is, that our holders, in view of
Medium
....
__
..
,
..............
....
6~@
7~
Schwab8cher
Bros
...••..
By 1M c.nw.u Railf'oad of NWJ J..-..,.,.-G&ns Bros & Rosen1.1160
medium to ftne re\1-.. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. 6 50@ 9 00
Good .............................. 7~@ 9
the good. home inquiry for the better grades, must thal 5 cs; Jos Bel~berg 8 do; Sam'! Josephs .t Co 46 do; D&v.Meyer Bros ............ .
1
8
1,1141
common to medium spaugled . . . . . . . . . . • 11 00@ 8 00
Fine
............................
.
.
10
@12
.M
&
C
Mangels
........
.
2
8,440
aha~ su11lciently on the styles adapted to foreign use idson Bros 1 do ; A .Manheim 3 do: A Cohn & Co 8 do.
ftne spangled to yellow.................. 9 00@15 00
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
•
•
....
12
@14
l:lelectiollll
Castle
Bros
......
.
.....
.
Ely 1M N"" Y...-k and N"" HiJ_. E/t4tJmbiHJt LiM- Air-cured medium to ftne ........ ! .. • • .. .. .. .. • • 6 00@18 00
6,880
to tempt foreign buyers.
HymanBros
...........
.
G Reismann 1 cs; D Beir & Co 65 do , C Richter 2 do: F Schulz K:enttucky-trasb.. .. .. .. • .. • • • .. .. . .. .. .. • • .. •4 00@ 5 00
8110
LOUISVILLE, July 18.-Mr. Wm. J . Lewen, Leaf Telb:88Bs. J. 8. GANs· Soli & Co., tobacco brekers, 181 1 do; Thos H Hall 1 do; A H Sooville & Co 1 do; L Arenal
Thoe Watson ........... .
100
common lugs....... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • 5 00@ 6 00 bacco Auctioneer, reports \0 TliJI ToBACCO LKAP as follows:A
S
Rosenbaum
...
•.
•..
do;
DaviS
&
Day
16
do;
J
Lobenstem
18
do;
Josllayer'a
8eDa
Water Street, report to the TOBACCO LE.\1' :-Activity
J70
good lugs.. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 6 00@ 7 00 Receipta for week ending to-day, 860 hhds, ~not 950 hilda
lt P Kohlberg .. __ .. .. ..
do ; J Cullmann 1 do.
common leaf.. • .. • .. • • • .. .. .. .. .. 7 50@ 8 00 8811le week last year. Judging from the quantities being
·prevails, and 1880 PllDBsylvania is still selling freely 70By
Feinberg&
Winters
....
.
tJw .New Yc>rk and Rarffc>rd StM.mbtxJt LifU11110
medium leaf................... • .. II 00@10 00 shipped from this point, owing to low freight&, etc., stocks no
'by packer's sa.inples. The prospect~! for an export de- Bunzl & DormiiZer 15 cs; H Koemg & Co2 do; C F W&hl_ig
M P Phillips .......... ..
8,000
good leaf ................. , ........ 10 00@11 00 douql will be reduced about 1500 hhds this month.
......
-..
.
..
2
J
Rodston
18
do
;
E
Roeenwald
&
Bro
7
do
;
C
S
Philips
&
Co
3
do;
G
W
mand seem to grow slimmer, and what will become
Bne to choice..................... 11 50@13 00
BALIC8 I'OR WEB,
JCliiDING TUJ:sDAY, 19TH INST.
M A Gunst. ...... ....
3
& Ax 107 do: lt H Levin 50 do.
Virginia-common and good lugs........ . ..... 8 00@ 5 50 WMMoulos.
of our la.rp quantities of low grades is a difficult proh- Gail
WllM:.
Jtunlh. y_.,
.By 1M Old Dominiml 8t«lmmh.ip Li11<!.-F E Owen 5 hhds;
Y Dellenhorfer.. .. .. . .. .
1
common
to
me8ium
leaf..
......
..
..
.
6
00@ 8 00 Gilbert ............ "'.............
2ll
12ll
741
Jem to solve. Total sales for the week 2,100 eases, of Kinney Tobacco Co 11 do; W R Grace & Co 4 do: Pollard,
Tahiti. . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . . .
1,000
fair to good leaf........ ....... ..... 8 00@10 00 Pickett .... . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . .
58
US
4,880
Los Angeles . . . .. .. .. . . •
2,320
Pettus & Co 5 do; P Lorillard & Co 29 bhds, 1 trc, 1 bx sam·
-whiehselections.. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. . 12 00@16 00 Pike .. . .. .. .. • • • .. .. .. . . .. • • • .. . . •
48'
147
1,325
pies, R MAllen & Co2 hhds, 1 bx samples; Oelrichs & Co 200
Honolulu .. . . .. . .. .. . . .
11,810
stems. common to ftne.. .... .... .. .. . 1 00@ IHlO Ninth Street..... --............... 818
1,200 cs. 1880 Pennsylvania, wrappers ... .. 10 ®18U do, 8 do <Fuuch, Edye & Co 20 do, 1 do, J D Keilly J r 3 hbds,
823
7,3Ui
Portland ........... __ . ..
220
Inspected this week :-682 hhds Maryland, 932 do Ohio, People's ... --....... ... ... .. .. .. .. .
50 cs. 1879 Pennsylvania, wrappers ..... 20 @40
81
86
1,146
148 cs mfd, 1 bx do, 25 ~-bxs do, 10 ~-bxs do, 1 bx samples,
Vwtoria .. ...... --......
1,100
14
do
Kentucky;
total,
1628
4o.
Boone
............................
109
206
2,2~
800 cs. 1880 New England ........ ..... .... 6 @30
Williamson, Smith & Co 10 hhds, 2 bX8 samples: W 0 Smith
Total imports by sea and rail :-267, 768lba tobacco 68 ca
Cleared &&me period :-Per brig C. Laura, for Marseilles, 491 GreenRiver ..................... : .
88
173
2.475
110 ca. 1819 W18Consin Havana Seed •... p. t.
& Co 54 trcs, 4 cs smkg, lli8 do mfd, 4 tubs leaf, 1 bx samples;
cigars, 84 cs Cigarettes. Exports by sea, 1, 728 lba ~bacco
hbds
.Maryland
and
Ohio
tobacco
,
per
steamer
Westington
,
for
Louisville.
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
.
..
..
140
887
4,729
100 ca. 1879 Ohio ......... ... . ........ ·.. .. 8 @13
Jos D Evans & Co 6 trcs. 17 cs mfd, 20 U-b:rs do, 8 cads do,
'
81
256
4,898 20 ca cigars, 1 cs cigarettes.
100 cs. sundries .. .. .. .. .. . .. ........... 8 @17U R A Mills 6 trcs; R W Cameron & Co 80 ?o!-trcs, 40 ~-trcs: Rotterdam, 863 hhds Maryland and Ohio tobacco, 6 do Ken- Fal!ll City.... ....... .. .. .. .. .. .. .
The
value
of
internal
revenue
stamps
sold
in
this
district
in
tucky,
and
3
hhds
Vuginla
stems;
per
steamer
Strassburg,
for
Planters'
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
119
378
3,8711
Spani&h.-The reported sales of Havana have em· Arkell. Tufts & Co 10 :J;(-trcs mfd, 15 *·trcs do, 20 %-bxs do; Bremen, 92 hhds Maryland tobacco, and 25 do Virginia stems Kentucky Association........ ......
82
208
2,789 the month of June was:G W Hillman 4 butts mfd, 1 cs do, 12 cads do ; '1'6ompson,
Ci~ .... ....... ........... ............. $73,557 00
braced 400 bales Qf fillers at 88c to 11.15.
Farmers' . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . .. . .
95
255
8,672
TOBACOO STATEKENT.
Moore & Co 53 cs!mfd, 88 ~-bxs do, 46 ?o!-bxs oio, 80 ~-cads
T? acco . ........ .. ...................... 2,905 44
Enterprise .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
81
164
2.898
The stock in the bonded warehouses here is ap- do, Jas M Gardiner 43 cs smkg, 1 do mfd, 8 U-bxs do, 20 cads Jan. 1,1681-Stockonhandin tobacco warehouses
Cigarettes ................. ... __ .. _...... 1,421 63
and on shipboard not cleared ... ............. 21,486 hhds
parontly large, but it must be taken into consideration do, M E McDowell & Co B75 cs smkg, 25 M-hxs mfd, 20 %-bxs
42,415
Tota!ll ..... .... . ..... ......... 1,212
3,462
This is the largest amount of cigar stamps ever sold in one
do, E DuBois 9 cs mfd, 1 bx do, 42 )4-bis do ; Augustm & Inspected this week.............. .. . .. . . . . . . . . 1,628 hbds
ill ot; of the stock here, between 7, 000 and 8, 000 bales Dusel 3 cs smke, 11 kegs mfd, 3 cs cigarettes i H K & F B Inspected prev10usly this year .•• .. .......... .. .. 14,845 hbds Year 1880 ....................... 1,802 4,154 86,347 month in San Francisco.
Year 1879 .. ....... , ............ ... 1,690
3,979
32,624
consist of poor classes of 1877 and 1878 tobaccos, which Thurber & Co 90 cs smkg, 2 do mfd , AS Lazarus & Co 100 cs
5,900
42.913
87,959 hhds Year1878 ......... .. .......... ... 1,778
are really unsuitable for our home consumption. mfd 16 cads do; Austin, Nicho!ll & Co 3 cs mfd, GO l -16th bxs
Sales for week and ,-ear, divided as follows:do, WisA & Bendheim 1 cs smkg; J Blankenstein 9 do; Leo- Ex porta of Maryland and Ohio smce
Wuk. y...,.,
ll:oreover, a large portion in the warehouses is owned pold Miller 20 do; M H Reiders 12 do; Dohan, C&rroll & Co 17
January 1 .. .. . .. .. :.~ .... .. 12.847 bhds
Original new ........................ , ... . ... 1,015 30,770
by cigar manufacturer.s; so that, in re'l.lity; the avail- cs mfd, W H Crossman & Co 10 do; Bay State Shoe & Leather Sh1pped coastwise and re-inspected. 4,000 hhds
54
4,135
16,847 hbds Original old........................ .. .. .. ..
able stock of 1879 and 1880 is comparatively small. Ofc Co 8 cads do: Carha_rt Bros 40 ~-bxa do; F H Leggett & ~o 1
BREMEN.-Qur Bremen correspo~tdent furnishea
New reviews................................ 116
4,326
· hardl
bin
cs c1gars, E & G Fnend & Co 1 cs leaf; May Bros 1 cs ptpes, Stock in warehouse this day and on shipboard not ,
27
3,184 the following account of tho Seed leaf marke'
1879 and 1880 tp.ere IS
Y anyt
g left on the Island 40 bxs do, w atjen, Toe! & co 1 bx samples, Order 24 hbds, t9
cleared ............................. .... ... 21,112 hhds Old reviews.............. .. . . ... . . .. .. . . ..
Sales of crop of 1880 to date 32,368 bhds, against 25,490 hhds at that port for the week ending June 30:-Receipts
of Cuba.
trcs, 64 cs smka;, 4 bales do, 94 cs mfd, 3i ~-bxs do, 46 M-bxs l Stock same time m 1880 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 26,749 bhds
from Baltimore and Ni!w York, 165 cases; sales, 150
of
crop of 1819 to date m 1880.
Concerning' the new crop the reports are getting do, 1!6 M-bxs do, 21 %-bxs d~, 46 e~~ds do,· '70 U cads do, 170
Mamifactvred Tollacco-Trade in this branch continues fair
The weather reports throughout this and adjoming States for cases Seed leaf and 65 cases Seed leaf cuttings•
·
)4-cadsdo, 1 cs c1gars, 1 do 01g3rettes.
• at unchanged prices. Exported this week, 5090 lbs to Rottermore gloomy as the season advances. The 1880 crop
By the NfJtJJ Y<>rk and BalttmOr4 TranBp01'tat1011o LiM- dam, and 695 do to Demerara.
the past week,taken altogether, have been rather unfavoral:le for stock on hand, 4,030 cases leaf, and 240 do cu~
the growing crop. There is no need of rain m this part of the tinge and strippings. Prices were quoted as folloW&:'wu a very large one, but tllat portion which is suitable Roseathal Bros 12 cs leaf.
Mr. Philip A. Ball, tobacco broker, ·reports:-Piug tobacco State, and we hear of local showers in other sections; but as a Wrappere, 70@250 pfgs; binders, 55@75; fillers, 35@110.
CO<Uttciu fro:" Key
1-P Pohalski6 e& ~i~rs; I Ellinger
'for the United States is small. Some reports say,
.
.
.
& Co 8 do; Ettmger, Ro~enberg & Co 4 do; Re1mtz & Leon 8 do; Is tolerably active, with ready pur.cbasers for common to general thing rain is wanted badly in most of the " dark heavy " The receipts of Havana leaf during the week amounted
Jeavwg out the Remedios, there will not be 10,000 D Beir & Co 9 do : A del Pino 4 do: E H Gato 10 do ; Belden- medium sorts of twists and 11-incb; 12-inch is not sought producing distr1cts; also in some parts of the cuttmg district. to 1,540 llales; sales, 429 bales; stock on hand, 10,070
bales that will be adapted to our wants. However, it berg & {)o 33 do; N B Manning 2 do; McFall & Lawson 5 do, after, but some few sales of large Jots are reported, while regu- Although complaints are more loud and frequent than last bales. Prices were as follows :-Wrappers, good. and
is rather too early yet to get the true estimate. Later 8 bales scraps , L P & J Frank 3 do,_12 do; M Barranco & Bro lar brands of good and tine have their buvers all tbe time at week, It IS most too soon to set up much of a !Jowl.
fine brown, 650 to 1,400 pfgs; wrappers, ordinary
Prices have ruled at about same :ligures as quoted last week, brown, 850 to 600 pfg8; wrappers, mixed with fillers,
1 do, 1 do, H R Kelly & Co 5 cs mgars, 3 bales stems; Perea fair rates.
on the tobacco may measure up better.
Bros 5 cs cigars, 1 do cigarettes.
and
moderately
heavy
though
common
leaf
of
nondescript
CINCINNATI, 0., July 20.-Messrs. Prague & Matson,
180 to 300 pfgs; fillers, 100 to 250 pfgs. The market
Manufactured-Trade has been moderate in plug and
Leaf Tobacco Brokers and Re-dryers of Cutting Leaf and Plug bod1ed have 'been irregular and lower at times, Jugs and up for Havana leaf continued active, and full prices were
grades
of
all
descriptions
firm.
manufactured tobacco generally during the week. QUOTATIONS of WHOLESALE PRICES. Fillers, report to Tm1 ToBACCO LEAl' 81! folloWll :-Since our
maintained. Most of the stock dispOI!ed of was of the
QUOTATION-1880 CROP.
!Silt report the offermgs at auctmn have been much larger, and
new crop. The transactions in Havana leaf during the
Goods out of order have been inquired for with I!ODle
PARTICULAR NOTIOB.
Noudescnpt
..--Heaq
Bodied---..
.---cutting--.
receipt& in proportion. Themarketcontinueseven more active
past month amounted to .2,900 bales received and 1,750
•
*.lied
Dvk.
*Red
Bright
eagerness, but for prime stock the demand has been
than last week. There is quite a noticeable improvement m
bales sold, against 110 bales received and 1,280 ba1e8
Oommonlugs
3~o~
4
·~
~~m
5
o7~
6
o8
the
sales,
both
in
quality
and
character.
All
the
better
grades
limited to lots for current use. The exports were 104,Good 1 ~@ 4
~0 ~
~11
8 012
sold during the corresponding month last year.
11 018
12 014
of fillers and cuttmg leaf have been in special demand, wilh Comlnonlet.f ... 4 0 tM 5 0 I
Mlbs.
The receipts of Seed leaf during the :past month
let.f .. .
tMO 11W 8 0 7
0
13
14 016
pnces showing some little advance >lVer last wee!<, and only on Golfd
Flnelet.f..
..
.....
7
0
V
~0
15
18
16
019
Smoking.-The inquiry for smoking tobacco has been
amounted to 610 cases, against 270 do dunng tho corcommon and low lugs have prlces been slow. There has been Selections . . . .. .. .. . V Oli 1%0 ll 18
19 0113
responding month ef last year; sales during the past
considerable speculative feeling developed during the past
of the average weekly description-that is, satisfactory.
If dirty, in soft order, frozen, or very light weight, ~@2c month, 470 cases, against 610 during the corresponding
week or so on account of the unusual hot, dry spell, and its ef- less than above figures.
Oigart.-The demand for cigars continues active.
month last year.
fects on the growing crop: also the apparent lack of good to
*l:'lua;-mai<ers' kinds.
tine tobacco in this crop now being sold, which was thought to
The followmg is a statement of the movement of
LYNCHBURG July 21.-Meaars. Holt, Schaefer & hogshead tobaccos in the Bremen market for the week:
be more plentiful, but sales so far this year show just the op
Cigar~ Cedar.-Trade has been active during the
posite. Shippers to a large extent are holdmg back, awaiting Co , Buyers Md Handlers of Leaf Tobacco, report to THE To- ending at the above date:past few weeks. The quotations are:-Mexican cedar,
and watching the prospects of the grc>wma: crop, and to see 1ts n&cco LEA.F -Our receipts are somewhat larger, with a pretty
ea..-. Ohio. Scrubs. Jld.
VL Xy - . _
11 to 12~c per foot; Cuban, 9~ to1.1c. Stock on hand
eftects on the future of the market before aelling. The sales tau proportion of desirable tobaccos. Market active and firm Stock on hand Juno 1!8 ... . 255 7311 215
8611 1,713 8,637 8,8158
about 8,500 logs.
... .. .. .
10
l.2V
1311
so far this week have been over 700 hbds , those sold yesterday for workmg grades, but dull and irregular for shippmg leaf. Receipt.s..
.&rohange.-Mr. Simon Sternberger, Banker, reaveraged ever $13 per hundred. Of the new, 204 hhds sold Pnces as last quoted. We had a tine rain since our last,
2116
782
216
8611
1,
'
1
211
8,
766
a,
41111
ports to THK TeB&cco LEu as follows .-1 quote .below 6c, 230 from 6@10c, 286 from 10@14~c; 344 from 16@ which saves a large port10n of the crop, but more is needed. Delivered
l.2V
34
8D
Ill
SMrling, a dayo, 485~. 60 days, 488~. Commercial, 60 days,
19~c. and 48 from 20@23c. The average prwe of the week's Report& frpm some sections are poor, others more favorable,
Stock
on
hand
June
110
255
'132
915
726
l
,IISSI
8,781
8,89{
~. Franca-Pans commercial cheque, . : 60 days, 524~;
and a scant average crop still seems possible.
sales IB $12.
'
do Antwerp do .. , 60 days, 525%' . Commercial Rewhsmarks,
QUOTATIONS
Hhds
Bxs.
Sales . .
. .
.
1l!9
34
21
U
3 days. 94 , 60 days, 93%, do Guilders, do, . . ; 60 do, . ..
Lugs-Dark common.. ............ .. .. .. 4 ® 4:!;(
Salea for future delivery .
50
••
812
...
O:fferings for week ..................... 1114
24
:Market very dull and weak, With downward tendency at the
J11edium
and
good
.
..
.
.
.
.
..
.
.
..
.
.
.
4:!;(@
4%
ReJections . . .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. . . . 335
The market during the week continued active, espe· Colory common........ ...... .... . 4%@ 4~
close.
cially as far as new K entucky leaf was concerned o.f
Br~ght
common.
..
.........
...
!'...
.
4~@
5
Actual sales for week. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. . 779
24
Frei{lhtB.-Messrs. Carey, Yale & Lambert, l!'reight
which about 350 hhds changed hands. There was ~
, do med1um . .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. . . 5 @ 6
The tots! o:fl'erings at auction for the week just closed, and
Brokers, report w THK ToB&cco LBA.F Tobacco Fre1gbt3 ai
a good demand for Maryland, Ohio and VIr~?,inia leaf,
~ood
..............
....
....
6
®
8
do
the expired portion of the current month aud year, a!llo comfollows: - Liverpool, steam, 20s; sail, ... , London, steam,
1
but no changes occurred in prices.
A
do
ne and fancy . .. .. . . .. .. .. 9 @15
parisons, were as follows:20s: sail, .. ; G!Mgow. steo.m, 25s; sa1l, .. : Bristol, steam,
Leaf-Common.
.
.......
.....
.
.........
.
4~@
5
HAMBURG, June 30.-The tobacco market at this
25s; Bail, •. , Havre, steam, $8; sa1l, ... , Antwerp, steam,
,----WEEK--~
~MONTH---..
,--·YEAR·~
:Medium .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5 @ 6
Ms, satl, ... , Hamburg, steam, 35s; sail, . . ; Bremen, steam,
port has been quiet of late, and transactions were
Hhds. Bxs
Hhds. Bxs.
Bhds. Bxs.
...........
......
...........
6
®
7)4
Good
3lis; IBil, . . ..
mainly confined to small quantities of Sa.n Domingo
35,628
520
1881 . .. ....... 1,114
24
2,668
32
Fine .......... . . .' ............... 7%®8%@9
DIPORTIL
leaf. Sample receipts of the new San Domingo crop
82,950
318
1880 .. - ...... . 1,195
li
8,069
11
'
Stnctly
Jlne
.
'
....
.......
......
.
9@10U@11
li!'IIICroo.
21 ,974
212
The arTlva!ll at the port of New York from fore1gn ports for Rt.vAlU. II'ILI..Da-Oommou
1879- ........ 1,641
6
3,834
10
are very satisfactory, but 1t is feared the quality of the
Wrappers-Common ·.. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . 8 @11
80 0 86
80,537
328
the week mcluded the following CO:lllignments :1878 .. - ....... 1,290
4
2,088
14
tobaceo, as formerly, will suffer a good deal by careless
88 0 i5
Goo& Medium
.....
...
..
.....
.
.....
11
@15
21,863
Osrlldg.ma-Pim, Forwood & Co ft() seroons tobacco.
1877 ......... 1,553
5
1,716
1!1
549
l!'lne 100 0110
handling in the producmg country. Sales during the
Good
........................
15
@80
•
Superior
115 @126
.Bo#frd41m-Wm Demuth & Co 284 cs pipes, Kaufmann Bros
week endmp; at the above date amounted to 138 pkgs
Fme ... ....... . ............. 80 @65
and n cut.s IUII!Orted
62l*O 8~
- -QUOT.'ti.ONS. '& lJondy 80'J do; Ernst Erman 1 cs cigarette paper, Order U y..._._Illcuts
92)i@100
and 28 bales of 1881 San Domingo leaf. Receipts dur•
Outtmg
Leal-Common
dark
smoking
lugs
..•..
S
00@
4
50
The
Lynchburg
Vrrginian,
July
16,
Nports
·-Wrth
the
bales leaf.
1.00 0150
Smu.TJU. WJU.PPJ:BS
COmmon btight smoking lugs . . .. . .. .. . ..... 5 00@ 6 00 exception of fine shippmg tobacco, which was unusually dull, ing the week, 1,496 cwta, 6 hhds, lili cases, and 1,945
&MnlUa-Pim, Forwood & Co 245 seroons tobacco.
IIIANUFACTUBBD TOD.A.CCO.
Medium
do
do .. .. • .. .. . .. .. . 6 50@ 7 50 the tobacco market seemed to gather some httle strength dur- pkgs.
V..-a ~M Rue:fl' 20 cs cigars: Order 4 do.
!'aiCDI IN Boim-T.U: 16 CDTII PD Pomm.
Good
,
do
do .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 8 00@ 9 50 ing the p&l't week. Lugs were quite active, and common
R-na-'l'nbacco--V MartmezYbor& Co 317bales ; M & E BmemsGLASGOW, June 30.-William Connal & Co.'s :Monthly
BuouCommon bright stripping lugs .............. 8 00@ 9 00 bnghts were considerably more active; also the corresponding Cucular says :-The tobacco market has been quiet The re108, 121!, and ~lbs 18016 & !8028
BalOJDilft lbJ do, A Gonzalez 146 ilo, F Garcia, Bro & Co 100
N~~
~~
ite~t17
Navy4•,
Ba,llsand
dGI
do
v
do
.........
....
.
9
50@11
00
Medmm
grades
of
dark
tobacco.
Smoking
goods
rather
more
active
ceipts have been 120 hhdo, 119 trcs; the deliveries 430 hhds 47
da; L P II J Frank~ do;.& F Rico 20 do; Order 13 do.
I
~. . . . . . . . . 1.8
Wbo • ..
14016&1801101
Good
do
do
do .... .... ..... 11 00®14 50 an:i sc&rce. Fme wrappers hard to find at high prices. Ship- trcs, and the stock is 5,4:wl hhds, 885 trcs, against 4,521 h!ids
Cigars-Purdy & Nicholas 15 cs: G W Faber a do, L P & J
Navy lOs or Pocket l'leceo l"'»llll
9-inch llghtrpr.28
Fine
do
do
do
..............
15
00@17
00
ping
tobaqco
IS
lower
than
at
our
last
report.
'
Negrohe&d twist
. 21028
Gold Ban
. . . .... 80
441 trcs last year.
'
Frank 8 do; A Owen 8 do; H R Kelly & Ce 8 do; Howard lves
Medium bright leaf .......... .... ... ...... 16 00®13 50
8 a.nd ~Inch .. liO
3 do; H A Graef's 80114 2 do; Wm P Clyde & Co2 do; Acker,
QUOTATIONS.
NEW ORLEANS, July 16 -The Price Ourrtmt says:Good
do
..
.
.............
....
....
19
00@21
00
CIG.t.BB.
Herrall & Condit 84 do; Park & Tillord 33 do , 0 E Outerd.
d.
Fine and fancy bright leaf . . ... ... . ... . ... .. 22 00@27 50 The sales for the past week compnse 102 hhds, em\>racing 6
II&Y&D&, 110r )(
l60o150 jSee<l• per II
bridg& 1 do; 0 B Perkins, Boston, 2 do; John A Nonnan 2 do ; Seed
VIrginia Leaf-Common to ftne ... .. .... . .. 4 @ 6
hbds on Tuesday, and 62 to arnve; 2 hhds on Thursday, and
and 'Havan& per M
400 90
HA.NUl'ACTURING-PLUG
STOCK.
Order 22 do, 1 cs cigarettes.
82 yesterdav.
Bright ................... . 7~®11
GRANULATED Sl!IOK.ING TOBACCO.
Common dark and trashy fillers . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 7 50@ 9 50 ' Cutting grades are quoted at 4~®5%: and 6c for Jugs, and
:a-tpu of licorice at port of New York for week, reporteo Medium to good
Strips-Common to :line ...•.....•. li @10~
$28041 I Good to 1IDe
Med.
fillers,
some
color
and
body
....
......
......
10
50@14
50
at 7@12c, and as high as 19c, for leaf, (sound colory command
Western Leaf- Common to middling ...... 8U® 5
expre88ly for THE ToJU.cco Lx.ur:-Weaver & Sterry, per
IINUF;IP.
Good tlllers,redcoloraud good body ............ 15 00@19 00 an advance of 1U@2c) For sh ippmg descriptions the quotaGood to tine .. .. .. • •.. . .. . 5 @ 6
Savaliere, from Malaga. 1, 716 pkgs (281,273 lbs) licorice root.
[Bubjeet to dlacoWII to the wholeoale trade.
Fme ftllers, bright
do
do
. .. 19 00@23 50 tiOns are:-Low lugs, 4%. good, 4~, low leaf, 5J4@5f.
Stnps-Common. .... ...• • : . . . . • . . 4~@ 'lj
l[aooabo;r
- 620- 66 American Gentlem&n --o-71
EXPORTS
•
Middimg ............... , .. 6 @ 7
Scotch and Lundyfoot - 62~- 66 Rappee, French
-'120- '711
CHICAGO, lli., July 20 -Mr. George C. Tate, Manu- medmm, 6t@7, good and fine, 7t@S, selectrons, 10@12
Go_od w fine ............... 7 @ 8
' l'rom the port of New York to foreign ports for the week
STATEliENT OF TOBA.OCO.
• facturers' Agent for Cigars and Tobacco , repo rts to THK ToBAC·
LICJOBI()B PASTE,
were as follom ·'
Br11fht .. .. .. . . .. ....... 11 @ls. 2d.
Hhds.
co LEA.J' .-Tbe cigar trade is improvmg somewhat, and )llanuTn&IuSrJ,NIBHCavendish, " Tens ' -Good common.. . • . . . 8 @10
'' ..tmatM-dlm-12 hhds, 18 balea.
Stock on hand September 1, 1880.... ... . .. . . .. . . . . . . • 2,378
··w.B."
18
factured tobacco is 1n fair demand at usual prices.
•
"G.O"
•
Other makes ........ 8 @10
UT W.B."
.A~ hhila, 16 caaea.. '
"F. G"
til
~~
Imports for the week:-Jn1y 12 · Lowenthal, Kaulfmsn & Co., A1rived past 3 days ......................... 259
liA. 0.8.'
h W&llla Ex. '
iS
"Bright" .................... 111. @211. Od •
.BrMJun-2114 hbds, 134 caaea, 1,480 bales, 28 pkga (4,480 lbs)
18
5 cs pipes. 18 : Metzler & Rothschild, 4 do
14 . G·ommes & A1·rived previOusly.-- ................ ---- .. 8,158
"G"
'·Pllar"
•
mtd.
8,417
"Star"
Ill 1 Ullrich, 2 cs cigars.
16. Sprague, Warner & Co, li do ,
LONDON, July 7.-Mea&rll. Grant, Chamben & Co.
'tO 0.10&.'
115
'"M,'
BriUll. .A~t-08 pkga (16,241. lb&) mfd
u 1. ,,
Co"
Zl
18
Chapin
&
Gore,
3
do
;
Metzler&
Rothschild,
6
ca pipes, Best,
report to THB TOBA.CCO LE.ur as fo!lows:-There has been
"P. G."
•' Sterry ltL 1
18
1JritiiA Wut 1~7 hhds, II cases, 1 bale, 95 pkgs (17,(72
1
10,795
v Russell & Co., 6 cs c1gars. 18: Metzler & Rothschld, !i cs
but lillie inquiry during the pMt week for American tobacco
"La:Boea"
•
lbe) mfd.
' Exported past 3 days ...... ..... ..
"Buelva,"
18
p1pes. 20: Kantzler & Hargis, 6 cs cigars.
and the sales have been trilling. Home trade buyers appea;
JlritW. ~in A~2 caaea, 30 pkgs (3,1i14lbs) mfd.
u llagnet,"
22
Exported previoW!ly ........... ; . . 6,554
disinclined to purchase beyond their immediate requirement&
BrUtol-6 .hhdL I ~
.
.
'' B.'
Ill
6,1154
CLARKSVILLE, Tenn., July 20.-Messrs. M. H .
even at the prer.ent low prices. For export there has also been
"LA YUBLTA ADA.:JO" ()IGAB FLA.VOB.
Oanada--70 balea.
Clark & Bro., Tobacco Brokers. report to THK ToB&cco LEAF Broken up for baling, city conlittle demand. Western leaf and strips have had bu: little atj( Pint.
1 Pint,
I Gal (8 plnt.s).
6 Gal Lots.
10 Gal. Lots -Our rece1pts are now very hght, and our sales for the week
Oanarg 11iand8.:...12 hbds.
sumption, etc....... ........ ....... ... .... 2,780
tention; fine colory qualities are wanted. Vug1nia baa a!llo
·
$2
oo.
16.00.
$'0.00.
$85
per
Gal.
$30
per
Gal.
amtml.4tMr~2 bales:
[
9,284 been neglected; tine ncb dark grades are dimcwt to obtain.
ending to-day were 870 hhds. The quality of the loreaks was
~2 pkgs (400 lbs) mfd. 1
in the main poor, consistmg almost entirely of Regie grades,
(
I
t
r
Maryland continues slow of sale, and only the :line briaht cla•s•s
Ouba-59 pkgs (23,876 lbs) mfd.
which now compose the bulk o.f what will be the o,ftermgs for Stock on hand and on shipboard . ......... __ ...... __ . 1,511 of Ohio In request. Cavendish has been operated to a lim:~
Da..Uh W6& J1idra-1 hhd.
do
last year ....... ,,, . ...... .... ...... _._ 1,188 ted extent.
the remainder of the seMon, the fat port10n of the crop ,being
Duteh Wosti1idiu-16 biJ.!es.
Inspections of tobacco from Sept. 1 to date .·
marketed The demand was good, and there was no material
' MANILA, May 30.-Bulzer & Co's Cigar and Leaf
tlibr<Jltar--18 hbdo, 4110 bales.• \J
A. M. Summers.................. .. .. .. .. . .. ..... ..
BQSTON, July H.-Our special correspondent reports:- change ia prices.
Tobacco
Report says .-Cigm s: The last two auction• !lOth and
, llhnch WMt 1~18 bhds: ,
, The tobacco market in all its branches contmue$ :fi.rm, and
R. A. McReynolds ........... .... .. . ..... .......... .
QUOTATIONS. '
27th insts.) realized out of 18,955 md, only 6,734 mll brmging
Hn.mbuw-2 hhas, 35 cases, 175 bales: 4 pkgs (850 lbs) Infd. holders are Jookin~r towards advances in the :liner grades.
Common lugs .............. : ..... .... .... 3%@ 4:!;(
up $80,557. The auctiOn advertised to take place o~ the 6111
lJaflrt-4 pkgs (200 lbs) mfd.
'
'
Tt'ltal ...... .... ..... .'.............. ~ _......... .
Kentucky-A demand is sprmging up, although but few
Good lugs .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
4)f@ 5U
proximo has been postponed to the 20th pro.x1mo.
Hayti-'-ll hhds 10 balei, 1 pkg (210 lbs) mfd.
Last year ............... -- .. ...... ....... . ..... .
Common leaf . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 @ 6
sales can be reported , purchasers being •low m takmg up With
Hullr-- 1UO hbds.•
Medium leaf .. ... ...... .. ........ . ...... . 6~® 8
the pnces Bales 10 %-hhds for West lndiee, and 30 do for
MELBOURNE, June 6 -Messrs. Fraser & Co., To.L&f.h-47 hhds
• PADUCAH, Ky., July 20 -Mr. T. H. Puryear, Leaf bacco Brokers, report as follows:-The dullness and inGood leaf . . . . .. ....... ............ ....... 8%@10
Afr:ca. Rece1pts, 50 hbds
Tobacco
Broker,
reports
to
THE
ToBACco
LEA.F
-The
1Mbon-8i hhds. •
Seed Leaf-Havana l:!eed ism more request than ever known
Fme leaf. ..... .. .... .. .. - .... -........ 10%@12
activity which for months past have pervaded trade m this
Li..,.,oot--i211 hhds1 55 pkgs (8,520 lbs) mfd.
past we~k's rece1pta were 324 hhds, o:ffermgs 366 do. and rejec staple have to some extent at least ~1ven way to a more hope·uerore, and manufacturers adm1t It to be the thmg for wrapf;lelect10ns .............................. 12~®14
.London-118 hhds, 48 pkgs (7,747lbs) mfd.
t10ns
42
hhds.
Quality
was
generally
mfenor,
and
pnces
pers. Connecticut i• ulmost a thine of the past, and so httle
ful elate of things, !lnd to a relatively satisfactory busineaa.
Nothing, however. except a few scattering hogsheads, apMarseilles---10 hhds. S8 bales.
1nquiry IS made for it that dealers hold comparatively httle pears that classes above medmm leaf. 'rhe weather has at h•st otrong, except ou the upper grades of leaf, which, though in The public sales wh1ch have been he)d during the pSilt four
' M~ pkgs (112 !lis) mid.
Our
receipts
are
expected
to
ateadily
limited
supp1y,
were
lower.
~~
cooled under the influence of partial showers, which is a rehef dechne, and ev1dence is not lacking to prove that the end of weeks have been cbarac(el'lZed by considerable antmation and
Prwto Rieo-S. bales 9 pkgs (1,800 !be) mfd.
Havana-No noticeable change can be reported; the bulk Gf to suffering human1ty.
higher rates have been obtained for nearly all kinds of :siacJ._
Ute ye&r will :lind them smaUer than was estimated.
.Bottwqam--1 caae, 54 hales.
~
1
the tine goods l!,l'e almost al!sorbed by manufacturera, a11d tbe
work and Aromatics. About 600 packages of Cameron's and
The
crop
in
the
field
promisee
poorly.
The
planting.
wlllch,
U. B. of ~ bales. 1111 pk:~ (18,141 l!ls) mfd.
DANVILLE,
Va.,
July
20.-Paul
C.
Venable.
Leaf
Tolittle that is !ef~ demands a h1gh figure, one lot of small ftllel'S
Wataon & McGill's manufactures have changed hands by
to
begin
w1th,
never
reached
an
average,
was
largely
made
bacco
Broker,
reports
to
THB
ToBACCO
LEAF
a&
follows
:lrrvgua~12 bbds. · '
'
'
'
havmg been sold at $1.40. '
,
,
private treaty. Arrangements which have for some t•me been
~fter the 20th of June, and has suifered greatly from the eftects
market
is
fairly
supplied
with
tobacco
at
preaent,
and
but
Tbis
C1gars-The
opening
has
fairly
commenced,
and
an
unusual
m progreaa for the amalgamation of two of our largest taoJ::XPOR~ I'ROK Tm: PORT 01' NJiiw YORK: TO li'ODGN PORTS
demand prevails for all classes of home manufacture. Jobbers for the dry weather would be full. There is a good demand of the heat and drouth, which set In early tbiw month, and tones have now been completed; and co!Jnial-manufactured
I'ROK JANUARY 1, 1881, TO JULY 22, 188L
which bas continued, with Interruptions only in localities, up goods have, in anticipation of an advance in rates, ~ pur •
for. all grades at last quot.at10ns.
cut
within
a
few
years,
and
now
seek
have
had
their
eye-teeth
I
H.ll.da.
Bales.• Ltl mfd,
to this date. The market opens this week as it closed lasL
, chased freely by the trade.
QUOTATIONS.
quality without' much regard for the general appearance of the
'
Aden .................... ..
-Fillers-Common dark Jugs .. . .... ... .. .. 4 @ li
QUOTATIONS.
Leaf-In demand at quotations.
''84
Afnca ... :.. .. .. .... • • 152
504
87,064 goods.
Common dark leaf .. . .. . .. .. .. li @ 6
Lugs-Common .. .. .. .. . . .. .. • .. • .. . . . . SU@ 4
:Manufactured-Agent& claim a moderate business, with sales
Cigars-Fair inquiry.
125
18
.Amsterdam .. - ...... ·.. • 1811
Common bright leaf .. .. .. .. . .. . 6 @ 8
.Medium ............ __ • .. .. . .. .. . 4 @ 4~
•
QUOTATIONS.
Antwerp............... 3,023
863
2,269
18,261 only in a local way.
Good
do
.. .. . .. .. .. 8 @10
Good ............................ 4~® 5~
TWIBT (Importers' quotations) la -trca.
Austria ........... -.. • • .. ••
PHILADELPHIA, July 21.1-Mr. A. R. Fougeray, ToFine
do
.. .. .. .. .. 10 @12
Lest-Common
.
..
..
..
..
..
..
.
.
..
.
..
..
.
.
.
5~@
6~
Barrett's Anchor. . • • . • . • • • .
· l'fil.
211
AustrallL........ .... .. 473
44
783,112 bacco Manufacturers' Agent, reports to THE TOB&cco' LBu:
Smokers-Common . . .... .... - . .. • . .. . . • 4U® 6
Medium ............. ; ........ . .. 6~@ 7~
Black Swan... -- • .. .. .. .. ..
1s
6,517 17,202
Bremen .. - ....... - .... . 2,964
laid
8,224 The past week's demand · for manufactured hard tobacco
Medium . .. • .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . 6 @ 7
Good
....................
.......
7U®
II'
1s
Sup.Piejack .. .. • • • .. • .. • .. .
81
11,018 showed a alight improvement, especially for brands of local rels ad
Britlak N. A. ColoD.Iell. .
Good
.........................
7
®
8
Shellard's
..........
:
.......
1s,
1
s
1d
Nothing above good !eat' offering, and only a few hogsheads
2,621
-CaDad& ............... 32
la2d
putatiOn. Prices hold steady, and meet with the approval of
Fine and extra................ II @15
Raven
.
..
..
..
..
....
.
..
-..
1s
SUd,
1s
5d
which grade that high.
Central America. . . . . . • .
7
1s 4d, 1s 6d
37
16,216 buyers. Stocks In first hands are not heavy, hence most of
Wrappers-Common
Mahogany......
....
8
@10
St.
Andrews
..........
.....
ls
O!o!d,
1s
l~d
China and Japan .. .... .
II
1a 2d, 1o 8d
14.468 the goods ordered come direct from the factory, and are not
I , STATESVILLE, N. C., July 20.-ltessra. Jourgensen
Medium
do
..... : .. .. 10 @lli
TENS (Importers' quotations)
%·hxs.
21
Cases.
Copenhagen. - ..... - .. .
1,911 allowed to accumulate in the banda of jobbers.
& Co., of the Cash Tobacco Warehouse. report to THK 'l'ctBA.c Over the Water .. .. .. .. .. ..
Good
do
.. .. • .. • .. 15 @25
·
1s
1,977
East Indies ..... -.... ..
111d
Jl'ine-Outi-A very fair increase is noUceable; the better
co LEAIII:-Ofterings better in quality and quantity. Common Royal Standard.. .. . .. .. .. ..
Fine and Extra do
. ..• , . . . . . 25 ®46
1s
ll'rance .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 7,801
19
188
1,ati2 grades have first call.
goods are being replaced by those of :liner qual1ty, all of which Two Seas-- ................ ls 8d, la 4d
Common
Bright
.......
......
.
...
10
®15
1,846
41
70,359
Qlbraltar ...... - .. -.. .. 611
8mold71(1 Tobauo-Ordered only as needed.
are readily taken at ruling rateo
Modium do
• .. .. .. .. .. . 15 @25
Venus ..................... 1s 2?o!d, 1& 3~d
Qlalgow ..........,. ....
686
91
611
.. 151,688
Oigar-Moving splendidly; manufacturers Jiave all they can
Good
do
@35
Q.UOTA.TI'bNS.
Derby ... .................. ls. lsld
2,293
480
Bauiburg..... .. • • • • .. . 180
78,803 do to supply the demand.
1a 2d
Fine
do
@50
Lugs-Dark common to meaium.. . .... 2 50@ 8 00
HALF-PouNDs (Importers' quotations):
l&aly .................. 10,9113
• Snuff-An encouragmg '~lncrease of shipments.
Extra
do
@70
Bright
common
to
mel.ium
.
-.
•
•
8
50@
4
50
Barrett's
Crown
......
---.......
..
..
....
........
10d@lld
Liverpool ............. 4,080
7~
'75:si6
Receipts-707 boxes, 7,108 caddies. 621 cases, and 236 pails
Bnght good to :line...... ........ 4 00@ 6 liQo
Two Seas ... -- .. ............. - ................. la4d@la lid
Londo:a.. .. . .. .. ... .. . 2.241
756
336,176 of :line cuts.
'
, DURHAM N.C., July19.-M-eaars. DibrellBros & Co.,
Smokers-Bright common to medium. . S 00® 5 00
ABoKATIO (importers' quotations):~
Other BritiSh Ports . . . . • 1,294
s
17,302
&od LM.f-The last week proved ttt be very good in Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report to THB ToB&cco LEu• :Bright good to ftne .... .... ...... 6 50@ 8 00
Light-pressed, medium ...... ... ..... .. ....... 111@11 3d
11
1,220 sales for the holders of leaf, especially If they held Connecticut Owing to the dry weather and severe beat reports from the
llalta .... . ' .. • .. .. .. .. 158
do line to fancy.. .. • .. .. .. • 8 00@12 50
do
ftne .................... ___ .... -~
35
14,04Q aeconds, which are said to be much better than usual. One of :ftne tobacco sections are not favorable for the growing crop;
llexico ............... 1
Leaf-Dark common to medium . . . . . . . 2 ~ 4 50
P. P., lis and sundry sizes, medium .... . ...... 10~d@1a ~d
4
286,187 our promment leaf dealers sold a Western house a bill of a few days mora of dry weather will seriously injure 11.
New ~aland .... - ... .
Dark
good
to
fine
........
__
..
..
•
4
50@
8
f'O
Fine,
do
........... 11 Sd@la &r
~ugal .. ........ . ...
433
so
7,004 f88,000, all new leaf. A number of Western men have been Breaks are not so full, though with a few days seasonablo
Bright common to medmm . . . . . 4 00® 6 00
Fme Twi~t ....._. ._.......................... . la 8d@la10~d
Botteidam.. .. .. .. .. .. . 682 ,
496
8,838 here, all purchasing to a more or less extent. Old leaf is fast weather for handling the weeif, there would be the usuallar(ll
Bright
good
to
fine
.
..
•
..
..
..
..
.
5
50@
9
00
CIG.lllll.---.Manila Cortado, No.2 ............ ll'la 8cJ@80s
Suldw ich Islands ... .•
46
8,888 fading away. Prices fot both old and ntlw hold very tirm.
breaks on this market. Prices unchan~ed.
Yellew Wrappers-Common to medium 11 00@16 Q0
do Nuevo .................... Me06is 6d
Spain........... .. .. .. 6,015
111,840
Ha1J1Jna-Splendid property if it ftlls the bill.
QUO'I'ATIOlfS.
Good
to
fine..
.
..
•
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
111
00@35
00
do Havana, No. 2 ............ 48e@OOI
125
5,453
522,899
South A.mmca.. ..... .. 686
Hogshead LM.f-Very slow sale.
,
,
Common dark. lugs............
S @ 4U
Fine
to
fancy
...................
40
00@711
00
do
do Nuevo ...........ro.
48,1
1,657
1,099,623
Receipts for the week .-1,029 cases Connecticut, 891 ~
w-~ lndlea-- .. .. • • • • • • 806
do
do leaf........... . .......... 4~@ 5U
Mahogany Wrappers-Com. to medium 10 00@15 00
Swiss. Ormond .................. 811
Pennsylvania, 42 cases Ohio, 48 cases W1sconsin, 91
Gooddarkleat .... ..... .............. . li ® 6U
Good
to
tine
.....
--..
..
........
16
00@33
00
Stocks on hand-Melbourne, May 28, 1881-llilaunfactund
48,746 14,983 29,400
8,M5,888 bales Bav&lla, and 519 hbds of Virgin!ll and Western leaf
Common bnght leaf.... .. . .. ...... ...... 5~@ 7
Fme to fancy.. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 33 00®55 00
-886 }4:-trcs and kegs, 206' ~-bxa and bxs, «88 - .
tobacco.
Good .................................. 7 @10
DOMESTIC RBCEIPTII.
Unmanufactured-8.51 hhds and· casks, i2S cues, '1118 bD,
Sales foot up :--432 cases Connecticut, 815 CMeB Pennsyl
Smokers-Common .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. • • .. 4 @ 5
SAN li'BA.NCISCO, July 8.-The Jt.,.ehanl reports:- bales and bd!ll. Cigara-788 caaea.
Tbe domestic receipt& at the port. of New York for the week vama, 88 cases Oh10, 51 cases Wisconsin, 81 bales Havana,
Medium ................ --............. 0~@ 7~
The trade of the week has been interfered w1th by the holidays,
wem .. fQJle>ws:•
'
6 hhds Virginia and Western leaf, and 318 hhds Western
8TOCE8 IN .AD.J&CBNT JUlt:U:TI!.
Fine ................................ 10 @15
and h,- the general amnety for news of the Presidenfa condi8,046 hhda,. 76 trcs, 90 M-trca, ~ ~-tree, 1,224 cs leaf, 4 tubs in trauait direct to manufacturers. · '
llfd.
Unmfd.
Wrappers-Common ........... : ........ 10 @18
tion. There have been no buyers from the countfY, and the
do, 18 b&lea do, 819 cs smkg, .4 bales dQ, 4 butts mfd, 1!44 ca
Exported of leaf tobsooo:-Per A.merie&~~line, via steamer
Lbs.
Lbe.
Medium .......................... .... 18 ®20
only business our ma:a: and tobacco houses have had has been
do, 2 bbls do, 2 Kbbls do, 8 pkgs do, 2 bxs do, 45 ~-bxs do, Pennsylvania, 58,9111 lbs.
·
'f31,414
Good ............................... 20 @30
40,1188
filling letter orders from the country, or dlling up the stocks of Sydne.r,, May 2'7, 1881. ........ 177, 722
1811 ~-bu do, 46-~-hxa do, 168 1(-bxa do, 41 ~-bxs do, 50
118,811
Fine ................................ 30 @60
27,018
small retail city dealers. Leaf toba<:co has shared the general A~ela1de, May 23, 1881 ......... 93,717
1-16tb bxa dn, 100 Cads do, 100 ~.ada do, 170 M-cada do, 11
1
Bnsbane, May 110, 1881.-- ......131,0118
OM
Fancy............................... 50 @70
li,111G
quietude.
kep do, 26 bbla snuff, 10 ~..bbli'do, 11M b:u do, 10 pkga do,
I
OVBBLA.ND Bll!CEIPTI!,
100 ce elpro, 4 do ci«aretles, 11 bxa ll&lllpla, 1 ca pipea, 41
KVANSVILLB, 1Dd..1 July 110.-Hr. C. J. Morris, ToTo-.
llla&ret- Clpro.
-After having grown a fine crop of .Obaeco the
bxa do, consiJ<~~ed as lollows :• OoDillcn-.
llueo.
Ouea.
L'-.
bacco Jlroker, reports to 'l'HK TQBACCO LEu:-Receipta are
n3xt essential step to take is to take care of it
the
Esber~r,
Bachman
&
Co..
7
13
118,088
Br llu Bri4 Rail1'044-Pollard, Pettus & Co 20 hhda; Sawyer,
BALTIMORE~ July- 21.-Heurs. Ed. Wlachme:yer & decreasin~ rapidl,y, while holders of tobacco are becoming ftrm
L & Jl!' Wertheimer...... 14
moment it is out iiown until it is caaed. BeaUy nine27.680
Wallace & Co 88 do; Kremelberg & Co 8 do;~ & Co 10 Co., Tobacco COIIIIllll8ion .Merchanu, report to Tml ToB&coo In their VIews on account of the hot, dry weather, which is hav'
24
M1chaelitschke Bros . . . . •
6.830
ao; 3D Kellly, Jt 117 do; W 0 Sini\h .. Oo 1115 do; Pollard, Pet- LBu as follom:-Recelpts of Maryland tobacco continue Ing a bad effect on the young planta. We have not had any
tenths of the mischief comes in after tobacco is cut;
Wellman, Peck & Co .••
3
8110
W. & Co 181 do; D J Gerth, Son & Co 41 do; lllakaaore, lla:ro moderate, as Ullll&l, during the grain barvestlng. The market rain since the 8d Instant. :Market quiet aDd steady. Bejecdown in the field, by e&relesa han~. Avoid &JUe,
Oppenheimer
Broa
••••••
8,760
& Co 77 do; Hlileiben 17 do; II B Naill 1t de; J H lloorlr& Oo ill 8Ctin and tirm for all deairable pea, such as are suitable tlollll large.
'
Ulough you have to ait up nights to do 1'do, P Wright & &na 48 do; A B Terhune 72 do; Bunzl & for France and Germany, but all other grades are inactive. and
Virginia Leaf-Excepting a fewhhds for u.port and 20
market nominAl.
•
Dormitzer 129 cs; Order 1112 hhds, 49 cs.
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Foreign Markets.
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Eastern Markets.
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Western and Southern Markets.
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512 & 61' ILA.ST l'Ttla ITREE1', JfEW TOBICo
:E".A.C:K.E~S

C>F &:EJEI:J:> X..:EI..A.ll"
-AND-

-IMPORTERS OF HAVANA TOBACCO.-

F. GARCIA, BRO. & CO.,

·

~V<:<:ESSOBS

\

CARL UPMANN;

OF FELIX GAR<:IA.>---

~0-

Otlloe: 1'78 P~;ARL S1'JU:E'r, N :& CN TO~

HA.V .A.:N"A.

1mporters of ·· ~-=-c1,. Leaf Tobacco,
167

~ATE~

& T ••

:N"E~

JOSEPH A. VEGA.

.TACOB BERNHEIM.

LOZANO,

. P a c k e r • a.:u.d. X:D:I.po_
r'ter•

::E:aii::PC)::E'I:TER.•B CCJ:ii!

Take One Every BQUI'e

¥"EGA & BERNHEIM,
B!A.VAN A TOBACCO,

V.OR.:K..

•

Do~tor's ~es~rt}ttion

o:r

l.B7 :E"E.A.R.X.. STR.EEIT, ~::&1~41) ....OD.:K..
:EJ&T~EX..X...A. .No. 16, ~.A. 'V.A.J!ITA.,

C:EG~

The Fiaest and Best Cigar in the U. S.

HOLT, SCIIAHFHR &CO.

Berger & Buehler,

FOB THJ1: JlONEY.

LYNCHBURC, VA.;

Circulates as freely and Is as well
known as theN. Y. Herald.
lly Unanlmoua Oo1110nt

PrOacnmced

THE PEOPLE'S CHOICE.
Edpecially Suitable for Druggists •
. Let us know how many L~nds you employ, and W<l 'wii'i""C:':

, ATTENTION, CIGAR MANUFACTURERS i

msb you ~n es tJmate. of domg your entire sweat.iu_g on you I'

We have adapted our-process to the wants of manu·
facturers or jobbers who would like to13weat their to. bacco theDiselves just as they may need it; and we
have also mad_e it entirely unnecessary to go to the expense of a steam heating apparatus.
Thl! 11weatin~ appar~tusee _are automatic in their
woj:kwg, runnmg all mght w1thout attention, and are
LOlJI8 SIEBER.
s.
ortable and as easily moved ebout as an empty Seed
eaf case. They are made of wood, except the water-pan
for genert~:ting ~.,moist heat, therefore do not heat up
the room m ~h!Ch they are worked, and the sweating
can b0 done m the same room w1th the workmen with. JIIA.NlJIP' A.ClTlJBER8 OIP'
o~t inconv«:nie~ce to them. "The folfo~ing is the capaCity and pnce-list of the three s1zes whiCh we build :No. 1 sweats GO pounds (or less) at one time,"'r the
tobacco may be cased, stripped Ilona booked or padded,
and then aweated...i.n the pads in any quantity desired
less than 50 poun<rs. Price $15.
No.2 sweats about 125 pounds of hands (or less) at
eo...
one time. Price $20•
·
NG. ·3 sweats o'ne whole case (400 Ibs) at one time
·
WHAT INFLUENCES DIGESTION. - There are certain .t wo-th 1r
' d s was to France, Spain
'
~ . TV
_. Pt;ce 130.
and Italy,
the . lallier
They will color the tobacco in from three to five
substances upon which the ga~tric juice exerts no ac- taking over one-third of the total.
days, and as dark as may be wished. The No. 3
tion, and it should be remembered that whatever goes
throul!,h t.he stomach untouched pasges undissolved
-The exports of tobacco from the empire of Brazil apparatus, which includes the heating arrangements
through the whole of the alimentary canal. The fre- during the fiscal year 187S-9, the last for which the full takes up bui a trifle more room than a case of tobacco'
quency with which such substances as dried currants returnR have been given, were 19,881,045 kilos, valued it being 3 feet wide, 4 feet1ong, and stands 5 feet high'
it being just large enoagh to accommodate one case of
and apple pips are passed unaltered is familiar enough at $7,179,697.
to all. Indigestible substances are occasionally re-The exports of leaf tobacco to Regie countries from Seed leaf. in ita original case. These apparatusjlS will
tained in the stomach, causing pain, indigestion and New York. for the six months ended June 30, 1881, sweat a smgle case of tobacco (or less quantity) as nice
irritation for days and days together. There are many were 20,362 hogsheads, against 10,759 hogsheads for the and dark as larger sweat houses will 10, 20 or 5Q
cases at a time, which are in use by the largest m~nu
circumstances, besides the nature of the food, which first six months of 1880.
Mr. Philips kas discovered a process that
exert an influence on the proce-!!8 of diges tion. First
-The total exports of leaf tobacco to Great Britain fa.cturers.
and foremost among these 1s the quahty of food taken; from New York, for the first half of the year ending pO!Iitively does away with the bad odor called Kenfor the efficie~t pe_rformance of di~stion the stomach Jun~ 30, 1880, were 4,582 hogsheads and 652 tierces, tucky or '!team smell b~ought out by all other and forshould be fau·ly tilled, but not d1st~ded . Dt·. Beau- agam~t 5,763 hogsheads and 356 tierces for a cor- mer c<_>oking or steanung processes for dark colors.
Steammg and cooking produces dead colors of black,
mont's experiments show that a certalll bulk was neces·j responding period of 1880.
blue and _grii:Y shades, while by Mr. Philips' process
aary for the performance of healthy digestion. This ..,,,==="""'=!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!,=!!!!!==!!!!!= every ob]ectl<_>~able feature of former sweating profact has long been known by practical experience to ~
cesse!l has pos1t1vely been overcome. A uniform dark
uncivilized nations. Thus, the Kamtschatdales are in
ABNOLD POLLAK.
a. J. SD!Otf.
color is produced, of a rich. lively appearance, and the
the habit of mixing earth and sawdust with the train
tobacco retains its natural flavor and smell. The goods
oil on .which they are £requently reduced to live ; and
•,
come from ~he s~eat all ready to ~<?rk without any
Veduahs, or wlld "h unters of Ceylon , on the same prin·
further _ma.rupulatJOn wh!Ltever. :H1s _Is nota steaming
ciple, mingle the pou~ded fibre of soft decayed wood
206 Sacramento Street,
or cookmg process, but lB the SCientific use of moist
with the honey on whiCh they feed when meat IS not
&a.:u. F:ra.D.o:l•oo.
heat to produce fermentation, good quality and dark
procurable. 'l'he time which has elapsed ~ince the last
BOLE AGENTS ON PACIFIC COM!r FOR
colors. • The _process is easily and quickly l~rned, and
meal was taken should, for the effectu al pm·formance
Horace B. KeJiy & Co., J[ey Wc•t, Fla.
is governed by natural laws, which must be obeyed to
~f digestion, be sufficient to insure the stomach being
Kerb• & Spleo~ Ne..v York.
insure success; but once you understand them, you
quite clear of food . 'l'he amount of exercise take!l pre·
s. ~aeob7 6: Co., Ne-w York.
will never attempt to sweat tobacco by any other provious and subsequent to the meal1s not Without 1ts ID·
li'Iu••elman A:: <lo.1 LoaleTJlle, KJ'•
cess.
.
fluence, gentle exercise be,ing favorable, and every
The No. 3 apparatus will sweat, cure and color from
exertion injurious to .digestion. Then there is the state
60 to 90 cases of tobacco per year. Consequently, i~
~C>T::EOE.
of mind, tranquility of temper being apparently essenmust not be considered that this is simpry-for slll6ll
tial to quick and easy digestion. In addition may be
mentioned the state of bodily health and the state of aoleWe
bog to lnfol'lll the Trooo that .,..e have thlo d-y transferred the manufacturers, as a ~anufactur'eremploying 1~0 hands
and exclusive agency for the aale ot
needs only 4 or 5 of our apparatuses to do all"h1s sweat·
the weather.
ing. •They can be set on any floor, or any part .of a
floor, and they are all ready to go to work without
PRlWNG •rosAcco.-The Lancaster (Pa.) New Era,
any fixing or outlay. · Tbe.y do not have to be connected
in a long article on the general culture of tobacco, has
with any chimney. In large factories, or for a leaf
this to say in regard to priming:- This is almo$t unidealer where it is desirable to operate eeveral of the
versally practiced in the great Southern tobacco Statee, For the Unlt..t States of America and C&Dada to
single case or No.3 apparatuses at one time, a small
but very rarely among the Seed leaf growers of Pennhot-water stove at a small cost may be used, instead of
sylvania, and we only mention it here to tell what it is
gas.
This stove may be placed on the same floor with
and the reason why it is performed. Priming, if done
tqe apparatuses, or on any ftoor beneath them, as may
at all, should be done at the time the plants are topped.
be. ~esirable.
It consists in removing from three to five of the lower
We ahip the apparatUJ all ready to set up a.nd go to work In
leaves of the plant, which fwm being near or on the
1- than half an hour from the time it Is received. We o1fer
.., oo .•
ground, have susta ined more or less injury from the
them for as.le at the ,exact cost of ma.nufacture, AND FOR ouR
sand and dirt which rains may have cast on them. In
PBOYIT CHAB&B A YB.A.RLY ROYALTY FOB TliiE Ul!lli OJ' THE
the South these are known as the commonest class of
PATENTS AOCOBDDIG TO TIDI QUANTITY OF TOBACCO YOU
"lugs." Priming has its advantages, and perhaps more
WISH TO BWlliAT DURING THB YEAR; AND WE 1\l.&.XE TIDB
507
&
509
CJIA.BGB 80 VBBY LIGHT THAT YOU WILL NOT AND CANNOT
di•advantages. lf not pract1ced. the lower leaves prooB.JBOT TO IT. We have been to great outlay experimenttect the upper ones from grit and sand, and leave them
ing a.nd :perfecting apparatuses a.nd processes, and all we
in finer condition. Their removal may also lacerate
ask is a faJr return for our outla.y. It will be much cheaper
the stalk and do injury. On the other hand, it is·con .
for you to take a license from Mr. Philips and at once
tended that more nutriment is sent into the remaining
become master of a process which is perfect and ca.nnot
leaves by priming the plant, more gum and oil. A few
be excelled, than to experime11t a.nd waste your money._ Our
things are ve1·y certain: tho product is considerably
io the only successful process in existence; We say
process
diminished thereby, and the labor the operation entails
this and defy contradiction. No manufacturer should be with·
is also an important consideration.
·
out it. The machines will do the work required of them every
time. Follow our instructions a.nd -,ou cannot fail ef success.
-The collections of internal revenue in San ~rim·
To every purchaser we give a pnnted pamphlet containing
To whom all orderll flhould
such full and complete instroctiens altout re-sweating that you
cisco for the mont h of June were: Cigars. $73,757.00;
beaddl'MMd.
cannot fail. lt goes into all the details of Philips' process on
manufactured tobacco, $2,905.44; cigarettes, $1,421.63.
both new and old goods. His Tll,8t experience in thie line of
.
--The total exports of manufactured tobacco from
business renders this pamphlet alone of more value to :rou than
New York for the month of June were 566,189 pounds ;
the charge for royalty.
·
A"ERICAN LICHT CO.,
of this amount the West Indies. South America and
·
Per
c.
Jl.
Geriohteu.
&
Co.
Australia took 452,292 pounds. Of the total exports of
New York, July 1, 1881.
854·857
leaf tobacco from New York to all countries, nearly

E

& SIEBER,

FINE
CIGARS
AND DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO,

16, 18 &: 20 Seventb St., and 2, 4 &: 6 Hall Pl.,

on..'"::t':'..... New York.

I

ow n prem1ses, whero 1~ can_be done just ,to suit yours'!lf. We
have no secrets now ID tins branch of our business as Mr.
Phili]Js is foliy protected by several p•tcnts dating fr~m 1869
when the first patent fot• sweating and curie~ ana coloring to:'
bacco by steam and artificial heat in wood Qr other vessels or
boxes was issued by the Patent Olllce, up to the present time,
and we would be pleased to have aU parties visiting our city
call and see us. that we may show them our apparatus and the
practical working of our process.
Every manufacturer who wishes to imprO'I!e ths quality of hu
toba=. a.nd sec1ue well _cured, dO/rk 8'Weated goods, without any
trouble, and for a certamty every time, should not fail to use
our process and apparatus. We have a great many in use in
var!ous P!'rts of the country, and not one has fuile!l of giving
enttre sa!Jsfactwn. We arc constantly in receipt of the most,_
flattering testimonials, from which we have selected the fol
lowing:-·
McSHERRYSTOWN, PA., ,Tune 22, 1881.
Me881·s. C. S . Philips cf Co., 188 Pearl Strut, NrtW York:
Genu: I have bee11 u~ing your apparatus for several months ,
and' am weU pleased with tbe result. I Jlnd no difficulty in
operating the same by following your instructions.
(Signed)
F. X. SMITH.
Yours respectfully,
For further informat-ion a.nd for circulars please address the
inventor and proprietors,
C. S. PmLIPS & Co., 188 Pearl St.. New York
or their Philadel~hia Branch, 181 and 133 N. Water St.
Philn.: James J?hllips. 70 Maio St., Cincinnati, Ohio: wm:
We•tpbal: 229 t<tate St.. Hartford . Ct.
83,';-

Speo:l.al. :N"o't:l.oe•.

For Sale.
One Hundred CaBI'ls of Fine '79 Pennsylvania-Wrappers.
•
Address P . 0. Box 71,
857
La.ncaster1 Pa.

~.

PA.~PA.RT,

NOTARY PUBLIC- (DEUTSCHER NOTARJ ,

145 FO'U.rtk Avenue, 4th house aboVe 13th St. New Y~.
C!gar Manufacturers' Bonds and Affidavit'4 complete
for 15 cents. All other kinds of J:.ejral Papers carefully
~rawn. Charg8!1 m_oderate. U. fl.1>111!8ports procured
1D two ~ays. Fire lnSUrance at lowest rates in A No. l

oompa.mes.

!~e

·

849-860'"

Attention of Cigar Manufacturers'

respectfully called to our l..arJfe Stock of FINE RBSW~ATED 1878 PENNSYLVANIA WRAPPERS. The
quality of these tobaccos is ~y ~O:A~ our
~weatin_g Procees, which, is wholly a N4
one,
bemg ent1rely FREE from drea 8.nd chem.ioala. Of
sple~did dark colors, these goods ate al8o elfCtlllent in
q"!ality and _burn well . .,;Manufaoturenl of fine oiprs
wil! find ~h1s ~tock particu~ well adapted to all
th~ rtlQUI.l'eJ!WDts.
BAR
& -WAGGNER,
8211"-tf: · •
2118. Gay lt., ·Baltimore, Md.
IS

I

BRADSTREET'S

ARNOLD POLLAK & CO

A JOURNAL OF

Toba.ooo

TJ!IS JOURNAL

coven ~ ~d the extent

ot

Beeclleaf grown In t.hlo country. Ic Ill the""'*'
oolor. A favorite ohlppm. tobailoo.

Improvea CJonneeueul 8eec1 r..at.-Tblll 1o a com..,..tt...tt
new aort; very lone and ot medium width. fte teaT• are Tery th1cld1
set on the stalks, and Ill&J" be topped to from )4 to 18 teo:~ea to tho plant.
One of the best of the narrow-lea...-ed. 'Yariet.lea.
White
.-The flneot of
out$1ng oorlll for flne.cut chewing
tobacco.
Paek.et•, &0 ceat• an4
The Ia~ packets contain seed
to plant four acnoo ef tobacco
!oarger quantities furnlohed. Send for whav.on wut. ..ol.loo lmpo~
~~~~~~~ Price.
E. • BILLm&lt BOx . .

which is

occup1ed by •o other publication, and forms aa invaluable
work of reference tG the mereb.ant and manufacturer.

Burley

fur.
~~ by experts• ...,....Uy for this joiuual, from aU the
trade ceotres of this c:ouatry, i& c:a:a.'wacc4 ia. its
REGULAR AND TRUSTWORTKY CORltKSPONDKNCB,

:fU::.

.

.

of the various markets
~ carefully recorded. and the pouibi&tics and opportw>lttes for trade are dem.onstratod as by no other .iaodilua.
THE CONDJTJON' AND PROSP&CTS

The Celebrated American Lighter

A-

the
enough

.1.

S~oke,

For a Dellclous

""""'"
aad importmc:e
are Ully and ably cliJcusred editorially, without_l':"i,udioc,
!le
ti:~ of the most responsible wri~ ud st• ri=·n· oC
~UKSTIONI OF COMiftltCIAL ln'DUT

seec:t.

Barber'• CJonneeUeu& 8ee4 Lear.-Thla Ill U.. 1ar11e1t oor$ ol
.r. a« ped ieztiiN &lid

Tratle, Finance and PoliticalEcqnQWJ)'.

THE DUSINRSS CHANGitS oeetJI'l'inc in the Uaited 8tt..tes
and Canada-such .. failurw, dWolulioao or ~po,
chattel mortga&es, etc.·, etc.-are pria.ted in eaCh '-ue .rut
the litt is more complete and comprehe:Diin thea ~ be

-

obtained tluouah ""Y other aource.
heinJ' amang tlt.e
best merdum.ts, manufacturers, and ban.k.iDc institutions of
not only this country but many (ottip, .it _pretelltl an.
exoelleat advertisia~ oppertunity to a limited a.waber ol
firtt..claA banks, eorporationa, and busiuesa firms.

try

Qlre

. e~

THE CIRCULAn'ON OF THIS JOUJtN.U.

·wm. Demuth

THE, BRADSTREET, COMPANY,
279. 28r 1

p;w DDIZ.ri jet' 7'"·

~83

BJtOADW:AY, N•w

Yowc...

·

BROADWAY,
New York,

.

'
. 'F?,R SALE.-A t.r esh supply
of 100,000pounds genu•
me DEERTONGUE" FLAVOR for smoking tobacco
t!1anufacturers, in lots to suit p11rchasers, at lowest
ilgures.
M:AcRBURG BROS.,
145, 147 and 149 S. Charles Street, Baltimore.

:El:.A.v

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,
No. 32 Central Wharf,

T O B.A. COO,

:EJo.-i'to:u..

No. 233 NORTH SHIPPEN 8~REET,

o.

NeW'

:D<CE"•-·

PARRY ·& CROSBIES,

TOBACCO BROKERS,
6 NORTH .IOHN ST.,

Uverpnol,

Engla~d.

Pa.

1lL.A.N'OA.&TER.,

I

Frey's famous

Nos. 203-209 East 33d Street, :N"e~ "Y'~:rk..

··o~e

Cent"

C~ettea

Made and Packe'dJike Key West CIIJars.

0
~e&t:ha,m

.A.:N".A.,

AND DEALER IN

AND WHOI.J'.I!ALE DKALEB IN

•
Dealers ID

To~ecl.o,

'.I', H. Me•.enger & CQ., 161 Malden Lane
York
Sole Aeeot• fOr New York CUy a f ;'aeaau 7 •
'.

IMPORTER OF

Packer; Commission Merchant,
-AND-

CHAS. R. MESSINCER, Manufacturer,

EMERY BEMTS, Jr.

A. TELLEB,

LEA.F

•rhe VIRGIN QUEEN <:lcrarette. are not droned.
They are absolutely pure, m.lhl, -colden tobacco. A te•t
wlll eoariuce any one.

.Te»ba.coc:»

~e»:rkc•

~. ~. OX..X'VEIR.• <.A.GEJI'T,l R.:lol:u:D.o:u.d,

BIT.

'V'a..,

PROPRIETOR AND SUOCIIB80B TO

OLIVER &ROBINSON'S PLUG, SMOKING TOBACCO and CIGARETTE BUSINESS.
fho colBbratod :R,.A.T -ETG~ PLUG SIOIIIG ani all othor branlls formerly

1===-="=:::;:~:;;:"""""ID;a;;:d;;,e,;;b;y OLl'VER ... ROBJJniOJf, promp&IJ' Jll. .e &o oraer.

LIQUORICE PASTE

I

'

JBID8S C. McAndrew,
. o& Water S~~ew YGIS. .
-~·-

.

.

'

Manufactured under Letters Patent Aug. 7, 1877, and~ .Ill, 1878,

by

ll

The underalgned continues to ma.,ufacture and l111port
Spanish and Turkish Liquorice Paste, which he offera to
the Trade at lleduoed Prloes. Manufaoturera will find It
to their Interest. to appiJ to him before purchasing elaewhere.

-

A GREAT

'rhe;r haYO o.lready become as staple as clg&rS, and are prelltabl,y h&Ddled by the leadlnc Who!~•
IJrol!oro., TobooooDi8ta. Confectioners, Druo:giote and Liquor Dealeni
U.. UnltaciStalea. ·
!'riGa per&tnjrla 1,000, 16.76. PriOil In 11l,OOO to 110,000 lote, . .. • Prloe In 110,000 to 100,000 loti, . . ..

tloroulrhout

L.C.&.17TION
0. FREY
& CO., Sole lannfactnrcrs- eiNCINNATI, D.
.-There are eeverallmltatlona of these popuJ.ar ~ In the market, which a.re
made of CODUDOI1 X:eotucky tobacco and inferior wor«;;::~ Our gooda are made from Havana,
,.....,_.-~~. Dlld are the oBIT
aoodaof ~olaoamacletnAme~

I. B.:-The trade is Cautioned against PurchasiDJiusd Pa,ar mad
by Infringers, against some of whom I bare suits aow pandi111•

'OBAO!JO

6

LEAF ~

Straiton & S t orm,

. :ms:tab11shect 1aga.

DOHA
I,
·
CARR
Db~ & CO., MANUFACTURERS of CIGARS
·
104 FBOft ST., KEW YORK,
And Dealers in Leaf Tobacco,
-P.o. :ao.. 4385.-

•• _noa.. •• . ..,.

204, 206 &; S!QS East Twe nty•Sevent h Street, New Yo rk,

MANUF.A:CTlJRERS OF AND DEALERS IN

-

....,.. Broth....

PLUG AND. SMOKING TOBACCO.

~of

French Cigarette Paper•
.ud llole.&.centa ID &he U. 8. for&he e o ! -

Sole Agents for JAMES B. PACE, Richmond,

FRENCH GAMBIER CLAY PIPES

AND OTHER VIRGINIA MANUFA9TURERS.

lQA 2d Avea-....,. 8tla 8~

[HOWI6 at PMfs.J

A -Jso sol.e Agen.'ts :ro r
~ .. ACTUBBB

JNO. W. CARROLL'S ~ELEBRATED BRANDS •., ,
'LO~ JACK,' :!}..ROWNETpiCK,
-AND-

"V\7.

~.

Boxes,
~.. CIGAB :MOLDS,

/

1

Smok ing T o

G

A

SP.A.N':J:S:::EI:.
£8ll Dealera Ill all Klnda of

:
·

SEED lEAF TOBACCO,.
York~

:11. Oppenheimer,
Dea l er t n

THE VIRGINIA T.OBAC U AGENCY,

leaf Tobacco,
St.,

,

J.A.S. :l'W:. G.A.R,:K»S

Gustav s:!P~'!!~~F & Bros.~
a84 P-.rl St., New

acc o .

::.u.-tabl1ahed 10BGo

OUJSTAV S AJ..O MOS,
SALOliO}I ~Al.UIIOK.
BKR.K£111 &.u.oliON.

. - . Iapol'1er ec

P~:I:LX...a:P S '

A G- T

r--...

0 ..

NEW YORK.

'* Ei"R

· J38 Water
New York.
Cha.s. F. Tag & Sor~

TOBACCO c·OM.MISS'ION M.ERCHA.NT,:
• 76 Fro:a:t Street, JSI'e-gv Y ' o r k .
1r J.I'IL

IMPORTERS OE'

BlU"OBT OBDBBS IIOB PLtJG TOBACCO PKct

q.

180 Pearl Street, New York.
IJIPe&TEB8 AND DBALEBB D1.

168 -Water St.•

M. H. LEVIN, .
S. L. Q...el1,

.

H, L. Gauer&.

J . x-• .Gassser.:t. ~ ::&rc:».
l iMPORTERS (lF 'HlAVANA

SBx2!: OF~5'!~INES.

PACKERS OF ~EE~-t.-£AF TOBACCO,
·

:J,GB

~a'&er

SPANISH CICAR RIB. B~NS,

&'&reet, :1.\Te-...v ' Y o r k .

Ge:rm.an

NEVV

Cl~~:ar

l!lonldo, Preooee, Strap.,

119 and 18tL;;rt si., New York.

"Y0l2t.~

mDJJ!fll!lli~DJUlB~IIDN

Dlanaft~.:e &urer

or

FINE CIGARS,
· Aad Deater I a

.!!!ty~~~~~~~
.

1!1.7' Bra ~~· •-

"CUBA LIBBEt''

i

" CLIMAX.'"

--cJ011JfTRY SAIIPI.IXG PROXP'l'LY AT'.rEJ(DED TO._

H. KOENIG & CO.,

P. C. LLI.'WDE &, 0 0 .

HAVANA AID SBBD LBAf

.

Olltlh•ll.,. for ..,ory Cue, uul dal!Yered Case by 0oae. aa to numbel' o( O>rllftcUe.
e •• :&rWI: ALSO SAIIPLBIR JU:BCHAXTS' 0~ ~TQ~·

8.

&. C>Fl.G-LEJ::E=L,

w. Jtlekeran, eorDe r

aearr ~ore.t, N. 4l;u een

, s.

•••rr'

P.

:Bra:n.ohes •

of A.J:;ch.- and W a t e r

S treet!!~, Phll~ delp hla ,

P H.J!

I

TOBA.ooos,

1

& Ch e11tnut, and 28 N . Cll arl otte S t s . , Lancas t er, P a. ;

CarJ, Ha&Aeld, Matis.;
...... E dward A u s t in
t.~ Jd; "'Gotua-. ,; o;
A. H. At'Jie r'ton, 176 State St reet, Hartf'ord, Conn . ;
·
aro.e, S8 B. 4&1l l!l.,. Dayton, Ohio ; M l c ll.el Zwicker, S t ou~h t on, ~Vts.
o'
A;

WHOLli:s.u.J: l>EALEBS IN

..mocar and To~acco Labols ana·S.~Qw

~ a.reho-u.&ea •
RudMa lU'II'tiZ' B, R. Depot, St. J ohn'• Par k 1 '141 and 76 Greeil.wioh Street 1
182 to 188l>earl Street 1 &D.d 142 Water Street.
.
Pzot..ot.pa1 o~oe 0 14.11 ~a'&er &t. ;,;~e.._., ~ork. ,

aSDDCialtY•

226. PEARL ST., NEW YORK.
Depot and Agencty

&.I. GAIL &&X,
:&.o!J..X.TX:aii:O:R. - , '
,;'

· -·~

25U 256 OanalSt., car,ElJ.,IBYYtrt

WISE & BENQHEIM. Agts.

#·--------------~--~~-

G. REJSMANN,
Commi'asi·on Merchant,

l.eaTfOb"8Cco,
228 .PEARL ST., NEW YORK.

CHA'S FiNKE&CO

BENSEL & CO.,

Hirsch, Victorius & Co.

TOBAGGO INSPECTORS, TOBACCO INSPECTORS,
178~

co~~~~~ ~~~~!;~~f!!~~~

WATER STREET,
XEW YORK.

11

_

'

LBAF TOBACCO,

A'ITBNDED TO.

•
..,.., :p BRANCR{ Wm. D<IBaven . ,
· -.. a..,
PhUUpBo_....,r

L alle&M•r• Pa., Bl"aneh:-F. CUNNINGBAM, 141 N. Queen St. (Smith's Clra r Store.) .
(Jonneedcu t Hranc>ll l- 11· B. OLMSTED,
dll ... ... .... G.l'. mer & Co. · .East Hartfo rd, Conn. •
E. Wl'scbmeyer &
Wis ., Branoh t-C. R.•Bentley.

l\~ctr..

~o.

ICRTON (Wta. ) BBANCH,l'vmeroy & :Pelton •'

•

E~ertoo,

111 WATER ST., NEW YORK.

=

FRED. SCHULZ,
Paoker ~ Dealer In

FANCY SMOKING PIP ES
- IN -

BRIER, AND FANCY WOODS
MANUFACTURED liY

HARVEY

a

FORD,

BAI.ESROOII- ~ BROADWAY:, ~ NEW YORK,
PAVTOBY ~·LEDGEK P1.JlCB, PHJLA DBLPHI:a,

191 P ARL ST.,

· New York.
_DWs
& Oullma.n,
Su_ , . , Foot, Dilla &: Co.,

_..,.,__
S:IY:C>B..XNG- TOBACCO •.

llliE RTH1JSE OrtLY WHO WISH" THEJE-Sf IN THE WORLD."

•Wholesai&'Depot, 419 B'Ciway, New \-.ork...- .R • .L Roberts
P. E. OWEN,

·

---~· 71[..-:a...
-

H&N.R Y SI-EBERT,
Tobaooo and Ceneral ·

.Co~ssion lerchant,
8 8 B r o a d &.~

Bu-c hanan & Lyall,
1<>l. ~ .4.X..X.. &T., :N::m~ Y'O:R:K.
Cc:>:t:ll:1:t:ll:1ero:la1 F a c t o r y , :&roo.k.1y:n., lSf. '

REYNES BROS. &CO ••

y1·.;z·:·::,·r;~~~o
~ommission
Merotia~ts
...!'"' lrlifil
,
l
&
Pia~,
..,, ae 8itOAD STREET,

to

DEALERS IN HAVANA,
. And l'acbN of

48

48 l!:llOhanp

N:m~ Y"O:R:K.

~. 3. GAJml, Clus. M. G...,a,

:Hoar !ICJrRoiD>a.

-0. J. GIRTH, SON & CO .•
~mmission Mercna,ts

·f.-

44 BROAD STREET,
:lll'e"'::V ' Y o r k .

'•

MANUFACTURE THE F OLLOWING CELEBRATED BRANDS OF

P L U G TC>B.A.OCO:

SEED- tEAF TOBACCO,
115 Water Street, New York.

J.A.I. 1L DILLS.

r

JOS. Jr. CULLMAJi.

B. lJtiA.Z_ & CO.,

PL:A.lllillDT; J.I'ANCY DABK. NAVIES;
:t\T:BIPT't7.N:I!I 0 IP'ANCY BBIGHT NAVIES;
.

!IJoX..'08:&:, STANDARD BBIGHT NAVIES;
8.;!L%X..O:R'8 O:&:O:I:OEI, B'I'AND.&.BD D.I.AK

'flw repute.Uon of these goocla Ia world-wide; aad &he Ill.,._.. . - of them Ia proot of
BlD~ AlR.B

N~ ~~

t4>elr"""""

O:r X:D«%OZO.A.T%0--.

Our Trade-lark XbT • is Embossed on etery Plug.
· O:IP:IP%0311••

80STON 1 31 Central Street;
.
CINCINNATI: e9 Weet 8econd Street; .
CHICACO 1 9 Wabash Avenue;
.
8AN FRANCISCO ••aut Battery &tree~;
PHrLADIII.PHIA: 39 North Front ltree*

TFAfltl! ' ' ·' 1"K

•wt

WATE~·

S':' .,llrEW YORK,

JULY 23

TBE TOBACCO LE ~. :r·.

7

1

PAOJUm& 01'

SEED
.AJrD

~G'VR"B
I~

LEA~
01'

DIPOB~

Tc::»ba-cc~,

WATBR 8TRBBT, NBW YORK.

FINE-CUT TOBAGCO,
211 ud 209 Water Street,

FR. ENGELBACH,
'VVEEC>LESA.LE

. TOBAtiGO DEPOT &.t:AGENCY
l'or F. W. FELGNER

SOX'S,

Jl.ltbao1..,, Tohae- aad C~

.

56 S. WASHINGTO~ SBUARE, N.Y.

~d aJl kiDds-of Smoking

& 'D..-r"E'I.........
8 B ~~~~
·~
:a: .a. ~~ N" .a.
•

AJao ll&nut.auin:• ot the well-kno.;.., llniDdlo of

J

-

DON
DUIJOTH
DB
LA
I!ICU.
Royal M'anuf'actoey ·or CJ&-a.rs.

roba.cco.

B~ht Plug Chew.lng:

··Own,' •Onwar~ FrtondslliD,' and ·Sailor's SolacB.'
I I

SHHD LEAF TOBACCO, ·

Juan

lannfactory & Salesroom, Cor. Avenue D&Tenth St., New Yurt:

C'u.e~·

PURVEYORS 01' THE JUKG

&, ~.

0~

SPAm

•

Brands: "LA FLOR D~ NAVES," and "DBESD Y CUETO."

188 Water St., New York.

:DIEA.LOir'A

Baach & Fischer,

81, ::EE.&.'V.A.l.V.A. • •
..

1

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA

Havana Cigar. ~;.,• •~I::;:~. Manufactory.

SEED
LEAF TOBACCO,
166 WATER STREET,

Brands: u Cortina, MOfil y C~•J" "Fior De Cortina,"
"Estella" and "Shakespeare."

:Rear Jlalden LaDe.

- ~~-;--

'V-u.e1i:a. .A. b a j o

NEW YORK.

S. ROSSIN & SO~
PACKERS OF
seed Lear-,

184,

' H;vana Cigar

AND IMPORTJ:BS OF

HAY
ANA TOBACCO,
173 Water St., New York.
' - " - oud »oalon Ia

~a.va.:a.a.,

G ·. Manufilctorf.

Brands:, 'Stanley,' 'La Perfecclon,' 'La Cusrra•
bella,' 'Aurora' 'Napoleon.'
VU.£LTA ABA.JO STANDARD EXCLUSIVELY.

E..A B. FRIEND & CUi:

..-.~·

S"ta.:a.cl.a.rc:l. :JIJ:zo1~v-e1y.

FRANCISCO
G·. CORTINA,
:J!Ja"tre11a.
0-u.ba..

M. R088IN.

• 15. BOBBIN.

-;~;

BUDESINDO CUEVAS & CO.

·

LB.lF TUBAC CO,
I Sift Madden Lane.

0o1r.......

bw.uD FataND, Ja..
LaOtrt.t.aD FwlaND.

NEW YORK

••

a. I'EBNAXDEZ,
~a.va.u.a.,

HAVANA LEAF TOB!CCa
.A.l.V» cq:a-~,

La Fl~r de

•

!D! Pearl 8treet, New Yorli:.

L. NEWGAS.S,

Yn~lrut . &Srut~hez,

.MANUFACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS;

PJI.()K.EB OF .A.LL K.INDS OF

Calle Estrella 9~ llfl.vaila; Cuba.

'.' F.LOH
UB
LOPEZ
J
GARCIA."
li5:ar-t1n.ez y G-aro1a,
MANUFACTURERS OF FINE HAVANA CIGARS,
S1.'t1.os

9, ::Eia-van.a, Cuba..
CllA& ..

.· Xf.OB •;a::EE.<
. , co~•

aca:. .

·

co·mmis.sion Mer.chants,
1
"

•

33 MERCADfRES STREET, Ha.va.na., Cuba..

" FELDHEIM, JACOBS & CO.,
Tobacco &Cigar Merchants & Manufacturers,
1'2 Queen Street, Melbourne;
V1o"tor1a,
JOS. 8. GANB.

.A.us"tra11.a.
JLU:. GANS.

.HEYER ROSlDI'l'llAL.

GANS BROS." &·ROSENTHAL,

n~~emtw!~laijf~~u 1®~~~
FINE
CIGARS,
131 later Str , law Ylll

Western

~8

JULY

THE TOBACCO LEAF.
A.dv~l'tlsements.

THEO. J . McGOWAN,
ESTAIILIIIIIBD 186:&,
Sellforl'l.rtner of late Mc<lowan BIW.

sua-....,

•~
WBOLESA.t.2 DI!.&LKR. IN

HA~~Ni
w.

GEORGE H. JO.NE·S,
Importer of

:a;.&V .A.NA.
A.,t Dealer Ia

SEED LEAF TOBACCO
No. 98 Water Street, ·

s

•o•"52f!•i:

G8 Kilby & 98 Water Sts.,

Cor. Ridic&l orthCollc[c Avc's, Philadelphia, Pa.

BOSTON'.

1o now l'lllaiiiDg 118 dlll'erent flhapea u d ol""!', fl:om the factory, a
redUced prlceo. E..,ry mould warraoted uniform. It •lze purbe .aotsul=~will be exchallJred. or mon~y returned, Our Aim
Is to .nve perfect
on to the trade. ·The only medal and diploma
~..!!f

UNION TOBACCO WORKS.
Eatablia1Le4 Ia 1838.

a~ed.

at tlte Centennial was to the U . 8 . Solid. Top Mould.
OJIIcial ctocumentscan.beseeo at the office, corner JUd.Ke.and Notth Ool·
lege Avenues.
V, II. !IOJJD TOP ()IGAB. 1ttOULD CO, '

. S. SCHWARTZ1CO.

•
A fall atoci: with
Jl. WATTEYNE. 216 Pearl St .~ New York, Sole.&a;-t.

llANUF.A.CTUBBIIS OF

,

CHEWING
& SMOKING TOBACCOS.
fiiteeiallle• • lipan •on an<l l'fo. 1 1.4na1
Clue and Dr:r l!lmol<lq.

' l'lnt Ave., Short &D4 Water st...
PITTSBtrBGB,

·

ra.

E.K. · ~~

TOBACCO - BROKER,
. HOPKINSVILLE. KY.

JOHN B

Packers.

•

, . mQRJ811tto81..,. r:thou~ .

;y-oB..~,

Paul

Pa.

c. Venable,

COKIIDSIOX

& 1£AF-TIIBAO~
DAN8URY, CONN.

••
f

LEAF TOBACCO,
98 to I I 0 Attorney St.,
l!ir:III'VV

Cortfua~~~~~~!~:Q~ t8~ ~~eft~an. •

Clleto kC«,·.Juan. Maloja 81.

"Y~::IE'lUE.

'

Garcia\. Gumer.. Jndo.

Lopea « Co .• Juan. CorraleS 71.

Lopea,~ueUt Co.
MartJ~z .v Gareia, Sidoe

Muriaa;!t Co.

J

Rud831nd0 t: ueva.s & cO. MaiOjo. 39.Ynolaa & S&Dcboo, C&llo Eotrella 94.

H OPKIJilSVILLE, lb
{l'oi>GccO

~

,.,

ll m I lw :tnl

'J'able of WeighU.

._....mmo .. . ..... ...... ... ..... ...... ,, ;.,. :. •••

_.,...,..16.-..,

Pua•(Russian) .... ......... . .. ; . • .. .. • .. .. • equal.to 86 pounda, Alaerlcooll.

!"'

Ill, 611,....
"'·.u.695;fi1li9t
... .-....-.lit ....
~·

_.."VV

To••

•

W. -A. BB1:B F.I.,

Loat Tnbacco Broker,
• •ew:"YTT=T·•, To-.za..

11

The

~=..l::.:oe

WHEELING STOGIES,
TIPS and FINE CICAR8,
Wheeling, w. Ya.

- ,-

..... er..........JPCI,. .............

LEAF.

10

JULY 23

ADOlPH MOONELIS,
IU.NUJ'ACI'llBICB 0 ...

CIGARS,
647, ~9 & 851 ad Avenue,

OW TOB.IL

Between a&th a.ad 11th BtL,

Blackwell's

D.URH~M ~IGARETTES,

T h e Pi.D.es"t Gc:»C»d

"U.pc:»:o.. "the :a-Ia,rke"t.

RA-y-NER:

J~

X:au.p~:ri:e:r

HAVANA TOBACCO EXTRACT
Haa etood the test 'low for OY.lm FTVB YEARS, and ill PRONOUNCED BY THE

Leading Cigar Manufacturers
Factory : - No. 8, •3d District,
and Salesroom:-41 & 43 Warren

a:111d. X>ea1e:r :l.:a.

SPANISH
CEDAR.
a,
J\611 1

Y'ard.a an.d. "VV'h.ar:r

Foot of Houston St., E. R., New York.

As the only Reliable and Lasting Havana Cigar Flavor:

Price List.
~Pint.

1 P;nt.

. t2.00.

f6.00.

1 Gallon (8 pints). - II Gallon lot&.
140.00. ·
~ per gall .
TEBMIII Inn', (l. O, D.
••

one Pint wm make FOUR
Simply by addln& Four Galloaa of W aiel'.
FIDem for about

18 Gallon Iota.

· tao per gall.

-IUNUFACl'URlllRS OF THE CELEBBATED-

GALLONS STRONG FLAVOR
Thla qu.nUty Is Bamc!ent to Impregnate

60,000 CIGAR!.

PLAIN FINE·CUT Chewing Tobacco IN BLUE PAPERS.
SN"UFFS•

BEWARE OF IMITATION. Every genuiBe bottle is labelled

Sl:GN" A L "
A.J010, Fir•&

•t.

:PIONEER VI G.t.llBTrll B .uro.A.Cft11l-8 0 .. ·--•"JA.,
. . . . . .... JtiiAioBB8 TIIB01JGB01JT TIIB WOBL. .

Sweet Caporal,
Entre Noue,
Zetland,

aa•

Ch.e~n.a,

oae o •• :aron.

IIJeeoad QaalltJ' t!lmoll.lac, In Blue Papen.

.. LA VUELTA ABAJO" HAVANA TOBACCO EXTRACT. SWEETENED FINE-CUT-Dark and Ught Grape. Forest Rose. Club.

IIUHM215 WEST aRd ST.. IIEW YO RIC.
Caporal ,
C aporal ~.
St • .lames ~, Mat inee,
Ambassador, S u lta na,

OoDslalltly on hand the Beol lmproYed llachlnery

Rose-Scented Maccaboy,Scotch,French Rappee,American Gentleman
66

Jamee,

tor
CUTTING, G RANULATING
SIEVING TODACCO
DY HAND OR

STI!.A~l

AliD

POWER.

A large varioty of )IRCblnf'l~~ for Ci~n.r MAnufac.
turers., such ASforCuttil•ganUOnanulatin~ Hava.na
and other F'jJJersfor Cigut-a. Stem ltollera, Cigarette
Xachines. et.c.

MA.Y APPLB aa<l PBIZB LEA.F FINE-CUT, ID FoU.

Arid beara my Name and Capsule.

JAMES CBASKEL.

Sport,

V.l.'rlVJ:!i:

Adc!reao- 61 BROADWAY,
P. o . Bor 4118.
N EW YOJUL

0. II. ARKENBURGB & CO..

!:Veteran, &o.

MA.NUPA.VTUBEBt!l OP

!led•• :arerrr,

]. S. GANS' SON &

CO., ~ ·

Tobacco Brokora,

MARK.

TRADE
i

131 .Wa.ter St., New York.
:11. :RADE•R & SON,
~eaver
11111o Oec:I.A&"

&,

'&"terry.

•'*-•'*• 1\l'e.._. Tor-..

IMPORTERS AND MANUFAGTURERS.
CHOICE BJUNDS OF

PANISH LICORICE 1·

GREEK LICORICE I

ALL SPBCIALTIES :J'OR PL'Da A11D I'IXIl-OlJ'l' TOBACCO.

OUve Oil, Tonca Beans, G11ms, Flavors,
POWDaRED LICORICE ROOT,

.

.A.:a.d. Pa.i:e:111i: Po"VUd.e:red. X.:l.oo:rt.oe.
STJClt LJCOBIOI!l- WE HAVE THE FAVORITE liRA.NDS:P.
P:EGllloJ'..&.TBX.:J:a% &ZI.d GrU!Iil!li~X...:Z::DoT:Z:.

U

&.,

,W. E. UPTEG80VE.

Spanish Cec\IW
roa
CIGAR BOXES,
Ci[ar Boi lams' •mliiL

--

~

~

M. E.RTHEILER & SON,

'~''!'~!!~ TabaccoST.,Brokers,
NEW YORK.
1\1:1!1~

YO:IUE.

JOHN CA:t'£08,

· .. Consoler
" and " Inlaid" Fine-Cut Chewing
and Smoking Tobacco. Ci&'arettes and Snu1f.
_
.

I~I'"WATER

4. SHACK, 1

83•8EAYER ST., WEW·YDRK.
TD
GVINUiltZ .
--Tn

178 Pearl Street,
NEW

YO~K.

l'aJI·Oo-t fa _

_.,.~·· well

Paobd.

JA~ES
~:S4

Ohe"'VV' &ZI.d. •:a~.ok.e

I-

G. OSBORNE,
H~~;rv;;~a8Ydn:ii's;:i879. TOBACCO BROKER,

SCOTC& CLAY PIPES.

Wor t!lliiOIIN& TO.A.V«lO, Plear, llllt,
Dark, t!lwmae, &aaao, &1'1lla, Bte.
l!'utnlshed w ilh or without P.rlate• Drluab.

::aroa.c1 s-t.,

"'

Q.

GOODWIN & CO.S OLD :-IJ DDGE Smotin( Tobacco and Ci(arcttcL,
.u.o A.cent• t'OP o1Jaer Le..t.lq lllllDUfiaeC11Nl'll or
'
8MOKINC, PLUC TOBACCO AND CJCARETTES • .

. I

lUCBIIOim

Navy lobacco.

That staad unrivalled for PURITY. Warranted Free

t' ·

· 11 4 & 118 Libel'&)' Ill.~ N ew York; ,;
Beg ro direct the attention of t he deialers In ToQ&c·
co throughout the United States and the

·

:from Drugs or Medication,

NEW
FRACRANT._ . THRE~ ·
VANITY
VANITY
KINCSl
FAIR(
FAIR!
Each having Distinguishing Merits.
HARMLESS, REFRESHING &: CAPTIVATING.
8 FIRST PRIZE MEDALS!

World to their CE LEiiRA TED

SOLACE Fine Cut Chewing Tt~bacco
Which Is being once m ore manufactUred under
the immediate supet;llslon of ~ originator,

MR • .JOBif AXDEBSON,
"" form~,

I

CIGARETTES

OB' THE

S'OLAGE And mbcr·TOBACGOS

and now ot&nde,

.

1M aa4 268 CANAL STREET, Coraer of ELK STREET, KEW YOBK.

~OHN AN,OERSON & CO .•

·

A. M•.LYON ·'& CO.'.S

SOLE A.OB!ITtl II'OB NBW YORK. A.NJt VICINITY PO&

~a

, nw voRL
MANUFA~

IUUl 404 PEARL STREET, NEW TOBK.

Tobacco Broker, reauco aaom,

Sold " all Whotesale Dealers. ·
Foot lOth~ llth St., tast RiTer, TD £60 PaioHnul Made. . TD

·

j()()

without a rival Or-

ders forw&roed through ...., ..-1 channela

Will meet with prompt atteaUoD.

Will, 1!1, B:Jli[BALL "'CO.,
Boehea&er, N. Y .

PeerleN Tol>aeeo. Work• ,

LICORICE PAST E.
THE STAMFORD MANUFACTURING GO.,
·~·'. '

1.1117 'D« • :Z:X>::IIIm' . X..AlSr.I!J, :DoTE~ 'Y'~mr.
fte Trade haTing demanded & Superior &ad Che&per Article than that hitherto ·u sed, this Compao;r

JIIJD&Dufacturlng, a nd offering fqr sale, LICORICE USTE (under the old "Sanford" brand) of a QUALITY

.liDd lit a PRICE which can hardly f"U ro loe acceptable ·ro all giving It a trial

Mellor a Rittenhouse,
21& :DoT. lUI d. S't:ree't, Ph.:l1ad.e1ph.:la,

MANUFACTURERS OF SPANISH AND CREEK

LI.C OBICE PASTE•

.l..

~teaalallll.etlalawarded

ALSO M,

~

&; :R;

:t'or "Purity, (lheapae.., and Oeaeral B:ll:eelJence or ftlaau.f'aet.u:re ."
•

BRAND STICK LICORICE, ALL · SIZES,

,

<ESTABLISHED l8'T'J

~-E.

&&rrra.ztn

&,

Ce».,

·; 90, 92 & 94 GRAVIER ST., cor. 'Magazine, NEW ORLEANS, II.
·

JJIU'OB'1'BIIS A.NJt lllA.NUPA.VTUBERS OP

· ~HAVANA ·
.....

1j

AND DOMESTIC CIGARS.

Sole ~gent~ for ST. JAMES PERIQUE, in Carrots anrl Cut.

.-aAVA.l'f.t. lrJRB ClUT 'rOB.I.CJ(l00 CB!ITBNNU.L II'INE ()1JT TODA.(l4JO, A.ND
GENEBA.L .JODBBBt!l IN TOBA.VCO.
ClOltsJONlliBNTt!l SOLimTJm.

.WILL NOT. STICK TO THE LIPS.

OPEiA~PUFFS '!

• ~ilse Clgm1t011 a re made ' wllli the new A.liiDEB prepared paper (Papier Ambre), "
new and nOvel Frencli invention, which e ntirely removes the objection so freque ntly urged
against Paper Clg~ In smoking, the A.MDEB _....t pari; that is pu t!" them~

WILL NOT STICK TO THE LIPS!

Tile aboenc~ of molstme prevents the dissolution of :.lcotlne while smokJn8, or llie spreadlug or the Tohooco and melting or llie Rice Pa-.
We bOTe "'"'ured from lli<> PRENVH patentee. llie Sole Right rousethe P&.PIEB.
A.III.DBE In llie UNITED t!IT.I.T il t!l.

ALLEN" ~ GZN"TER.,
.

SoJa

JIAJr1JI'JLC'l'1JaERS, BICHIIOJrD, VA.

ia lew York: AUGUSTIN &DUSEL, II Warren St.

:

. Little Brown Jug, La. Belle Perique,
Poea.honta.s, ll:y Uncle Toby & Pellcan.
()AUTION:-Beware of lmltatiODS. Suite aow pending for Intrlnpment&
:all:o-u.'th•Pt.eoe Pa'teZI.i:ed. J'"U.Z~Le BBi:h, 1878.
Il'or Sale b)' aU Dealer~,

·Bovee & Adams, Manufacturers, 79 & 81 Gravier St., New Orleans.

Ebeling & Pebler,

Patented Ma;r 21, 1872.

ConlpositiOH"C8id Mounts,
,

•

With Enamel 'Vater·Proof J.tlalsh.

EIET";J:'EJR. TEE.A:D.T G-.X...ASS.

.

Show Cards mbunied on our Pate11.t Co m po• ltlon Jtl.ounts, and fln.ished w:lth our
1 .Bn~ el Water--Proof Plal• h and framed, look: better Ja.st longer aDd are m uch
cheaper than cards put up in tra mes and li'Jass. They will flot '*-arp, cannot b.; p unched, a re
, nol alfeeted by c:baDCe ot weather, ~d (\all be safely shipped.

1 to 10,000 Show Carda or P ictures. Moun..ilat,SII.ort Xotloe
IN ANY OF THE F OLLOWING STYLES :

On Composition, with Enamei ·Finlsh, with F·r ames.
Oa Stretcher with Enamell'fniah, lmitatloa BorcLd. Oa Bbail81'11'
Board. In Fram.ee, 6ilt or W ahl.ut, with GQ:aao. .
SPBVIBEl'J CJA.B:OS flDI• hetl at Short NoUce, F.reo ot' Vharc e,
Estimo.leS given, a.ud all orders promptly e:~;ecn~

Frames.of all kinds, Square, Oval or Circular, In Wal•
nut, Oak, Imitation Rosewood or Cllt.

rn10'BE-- BARRIS FINISHING CO., .
Bo1e 'D«a.ZIL~ao'tu.:re:r•,
· Established 1868.

86 and 58 Murray 8t., New York.

O .XGA.R.&.
And Seed aDd other B..of

WHEEUNG STOGIES,
1043 lartct 811 Whcclinl, W.Va.
.

2

